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LETTER OF SUBMITTAL 

CONGRESS OF THE UNITED STATES, 
HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES, 

COMMITTEE ON THE JUDICIARY, 
Washington, D.O't January 21t 1981. 

Hon. PETER W. RODINO, Jr., 
Chairman, Oommittee on the Judiciary, 
U.S. House oj Representatives, Rayburn House Office Building, 

Washington, D.L 
DEAR MR. CHAIRMAN: This formal report is submitted to the Com

mittee on the Judiciary on behalf of a study mission to the Federal 
Republic of Germany and Italy from December 13-18. 

The purpose of the trip was to obtain facts and information which 
would assist the members in considering legislation and exercising 
oversight of the problem of terrorism, a subject within the jurisdiction 
of the Committee. 

I believe this report will be of assistance to the members in the 
exercise of their legislative and oversight duties both as Members of 
the Committee on the Judiciary and as Members of Congress. 

Sincerely, 
DON EDWARDS, 

Chairman, Subcommittee on 
Oi'vU and Oonstitutional. Rights. 
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INTRODUCTION 

On December 12, 198q, a delegation of Judiciary 9
0
mmittee mem

bers departed from Washmgton, D. O. on a study mISSIOn to the Federal 
RepUblic of Germany and Italy. 

The bipartisan delegation consisted of the following members of 
the Oommittee on the Judiciary: Don Edwards (Ohairman, Sub
committee on Oivil and Oonstitutional Rights and chairman of the 
delegation), James F. Sensenbrenner, and Romano L. Mazzoli.l 

The purpose of the trip was to obtain facts and information which 
will assist the members in considering legislation and exercising over
sight of the subject of domestic and international terrorism. Pursuant 
to Rule X, clause l(m) (19) of the Rules of the House of Representa
tives, the House Oommittee on the Judiciary has jurisdiction over 
matters concerning "subversive activities affecting the internal 
securit.y of the United States." III addition, Rule X, clause 2 (b) (1) 
states that each committee shall exercise its general oversight re
sponsibility by reviewing and stUdying "any conditions or circum
stances which may indicate the necessity or desirability of enacting 
new or additional legislation within the jurisdiction of that com
mittee ... and shall on a continuing basis undertake futures research 
and forecasting on matters within the jurisdiction of the committee." 

In exercising these responsibilities the Ohairman of the Oommittee, 
Honorable Peter W. Rodino, Jr. wrote to Don Edwards, Ohairman of 
the Subcommittee on Oivil and Oonstitutional Rights on May 11, 
1978, requesting that the Subcommittee undertake a study of the 
"twin problems of terrorism in our society and the proper govern
mental response to the threat of that terrorism." 2 The mission is part 
of that continuing stUdy. By studying the root causes of indigenous 
terrorism in Germany and Italy, and the means adopted in those 
nations to control terrorism, it is hoped that the United States might 
avoid the problems faced in those countries and, if ever confronted 
with a similar terrorist threat, might learn from their experiences. 

The meetings were held in Berlin (December 13, 14, und 15); 
Bonn, Federal RepUblic of Germany (December 16) ; and Rome, Italy 
(December 17 and 18). The substance of most of these meetings are 
summarized in the report that follows. Relatively brief meetings 
(briefings from American Embassy and Mission personnel in East and 
West Berlin, Bonn and Rome, rtnd discussions with several members 
of the West German Bundestag) have not been summarized. Those 
meetings reflected the same basic themes and concerns thil,t were ex
pressed in the discussions that are summarized below. 

1 Congressman 1tiilzzoll jOined the delegation In Italy. 
' See Appendix I for the complete text of tIle letter. 
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The . m~mbers of the study mi$sion wish ~o express. their deep 
appreCIatIOn to the members of the academIc, legal, Journalistic 
"'Qvernmental, and diplomatic communities .who met with them. Th~ 
hospitality extended to them .,,~as most. gracIOus, and. the information 
provided most useful. In addItIon, the Invaluable assIstance provided 
by the Dep'artment of State and by the v~rious U.S: Ambassaqors and 
their staff IS gmtefully acknowledged. WIthout theIr cooperatIOn, the 
success of the mission would not have been possible. 
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OVERVIEW 

While the causes and cures for terrorism in both Italy and the 
Federal RepUblic of Germany are firmly rooted in each country's 
unique social and legal development, nevertheless, both the tragic 
experiences and encouraging progress of those countries in dealing 
with the problem can provide useful instruction to the United States 
in its effort to prevent a comparable terrorist problem within its 
borders. 

It is commonly believed that the terrorist situation in both nations 
is nearly under control. Statistics on the declining nUIP-ber of terrorist 
incidents and the increasing number of imprisoned terrorists support 
this view. However, officials in those countries are not entirely san
guine, and events ill both countries occurrinZ during and just after 
the visit of the Congressional delegation indicate that the problem 
persists, albeit in a changing form. 

The kidnapping on December 12, 1980 of the Italian magistrate 
in charge of a maximum security prison containing many terrorists, 
the murder on December 31, 1980 of General Enrico Galvaligi, 
deputy to the chief of Italy's special anti-terrorist squad by members 
of Red Brigades, and the possible involvement of German terrorists 
in the bombing of the Norfolk hotel in Nairobi, Kenya on the same 
day, are evidence that these terrorists can continue to wreak havoc 
despite the best efforts of Italian and German officials. 
. Jronically, however, the nature of these incidents also demonstrates 
the ~11CCElSS of anti-terrorist program.". In Germany, for the most part, 
terrorists have been driven fro'm theu' home soil, and are reduced to 
planning and executing terrorist acts that are unrelated to Germl1u 
Internal political affairs or which are aimed solely at freeing or im
proving the lot of already imprisoned German terrorists. In Italy, 
recent sporadic terrorist acts of violence of the left also have been 
aimed primarily at the effort of the state to suppress terrorism. Thus, 
the ideological commitment of these terrorists to create the condi
tions necessary for a revolution has apparently been abandonAd in 
favor of short-term, purely self-interested goals. With this narrowing 
of goals, and the continuing effectiveness of special J?olice programs, 
it can be expected that the internal terrorist threat In those nations 
will continue to diminish. 

On the other hand, thero is evidence that th~ social conditions that 
spurred. the birth and growth of terrorism continue in both nations, 
and that some of the legal changes enacted in response to the problem 
may have in themselves created a climate of resentment conducive 
to further acts of violence directed at the state. 

In the opinion of the Congressional cblegation, it would be instruc
tive for th.e United b~ates to study both the successes and failures 
of these nations in denJing with terrorism. Both features can be found 
in the law enforcement responses of Italy and the Federal Republic 
of Germany. Likewise, we would be wise to nurture those aspects 
of American political and social life which dh:tinguish this nation 
from those beleaguered by substantial problems of indigenous 
terrorism. 

For example, the following observations can be made from the 
Italian and West German experience: 

(8) 
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(1) There is an almost irresistible tendency to react to terrorism 
by enacting laws and prnctices that diminish the rights of the accused 
or increase the authority of the state. The adverse consequences of 
that reaction are magnified by the equally predictable tendency to 
apply these specialized laws and mechanisms to an ever-expanding 
class of investIgations. While the facts may justify certain changes, we 
must guard against overbroad, unjustified, non-productive or counter
productive changes. Although Italian and West German officials have 
shown admirable restraint in this respect, experience has convinced 
many that some of those changes were both unnecessary and counter
productive, or are being used inappropriately.3 Hopefully, our long 
traditions protective of due process ,vill support an attitude of caution 
if the U.S. is ever forced to consider comparable changes. 

(2) A similar danger arises from the question of whether the media 
ought to be restricted in its coverage of terrorists ttctivity. Despite 
the severity of the crises in Italy and West Germany, self-restraint 
on the part of the media has been sufficient, and no legal restrictions 
have been called for. 

However, the decision of severnl Italian newspapers to accede to 
terrorists' demands to reprint the political statement (in the recent 
case involving the kidnapped magistrate) may encourage a rethinking 
of this approach in Italy. 

(3) The effectiveness of certain police and investigative techniqlles 
and strategies adopted in these countries should be emulated. For 
example, the West Germans based their pursuit of terrorists upon a 
detailed analYBis of patterns of terrorist behavior. Small squads 
assigned to only two or three targets at a time have been responsible 
for a highly successful search campaign. 

The West Germans also have been diligent in their efforts to co
ordinate state, fedeml, and international functions during a terrorist 
attack. While the U.S. has created a comparable system, it remains 
largely untested, thereby justifying taking a closer look at the suc
cessful German model. 

(4) All terrorism has its root causes, and the obligation of the state 
to discern these causes and, when appropriate, rectify the situation, 
is obvious. The causes of terrorism in Germany and Italy are as 
dissimilar as their histories and culture, but a common thread seems to 
be the perception that the state and the established political parties 
are unresponsive to ne,,· political forces. The social and economic 
strains in Italy probably have exacerbated this sense of frustration. The 
lesson is clear: the comInitment of Our nation to social awl economic 
justice and to the inclusion of marginal groups within the l?olitical 
system should be reinforced by the tIu'eat of terrorism, not dimmished. 

(5) Public and official attention has focused primarily on left-wing 
terrorism. However, in both Italy and West Germany, terrorism 
from the right has been equally destructive of life and Droperty. The 
tendency to direct ~reater resources against the terro~ists with the 
less threatening ideOlogy (to the State) should be resisted. 

(6) Although the evidence indicates that the terrorists in Italy 
and West Germany are indigineous, there is also evidence that im
portant tactical and financiaJ support has been })rovided by like
minded terrorists groups in other countries as well as from govern-
ments hostile to Western democracies. ' 

3 Indeed, ~here Is a mo\'emrnt In Germany, at least, to repeal or relnx some of the nnt/. 
terrorist ln\\ s enacted nt t/w height of terrorist nct/\'Wea In the lnst decnde. Recently. the 
Bundestag repenled two of Its major nntl·terrorlst Inws nnd Is considering repenling others . 

II 

VIEWS OF WEST GERMAN OFFICIALS 

The Delegation met at the Ministry of tJ:le Interior. ,~th :J?r. 
Sie fried Froehlich State Secretary; Gerhard Slegele, AdmllllStrative 
Dir~ctor (Head of the Terrorism Office) ; ,Dieter Os~e~le, Deputy He~d 
of the Director Office of the ;police SuperIOr CommISSIOnj and Captam 
Ulrich Greiwe RepresentatIve of GSG9. . 

The State Secretary emphasized that th~ coo~eratIOn between 
corres onding agencies of the Fe?eral Rep~blic of. Germany and the 
U.S. las been very good and frlptful, especlfllly Wl~h r~spect. to drl.!-g 
enforcement and exci.l1ngE3 of mformatIOn rega~·d.mg technIques m 
dealin with terrorism. He noted the recent Jomt comba~ troop 
mane;vers with the United States Army and expressed the deSIre that 
such exercises continue. . Offi t d th 

The Administrative Director of the Terrol'lsm ce pr.esen e he 
following report on (1) the development of Germ~n terrorl~m, (2) t e 
present situation, (3) the instruments for fightm~ terrorIfsC" (~) i 
descri tion of the roles of the states an~ ;Fed.eral jjureau.o rImma 
POlic!(BKA), (5) the mechanisms for !ac~Itatmg ~o.operatlOn between 
federnl and state police, (6). ~he orgalllzatIOn of crISIS ma~aged(e7n)\r; 
both the police all;d the polItICol. arms of the government, an e 
means of internatIOnal cooperatIOn. 

1. THE DEVELOPMENT OF GERMAN TERRORISM 

Three phases in the phenomenon of Germa. terr.orism can be 
differentiated. They differ: in their forms of actIOn, 111 the persons 
involved and in the objectIves pursued. . b . 

The first phase starting about 1972, was charactel'lzed y sel'l.ous 
bomb attacks aga'inst facilities serving internal and external hlcur~fj 
allegedly, the purpose of th~se attacks \"~Tas ~o rouse the wo~ lU IC 
to an attitude of protest agamst the w!1r m V~etnam. The mam e~re 
of the second phase, in 1975, were kidnapp,mgs an~ hostage-ta. ~~ 
with the aim of forcing the release from pnson of first gederatIOn 
terrorists. In a third phase, during; 1977, cold-blooded mur t ers w:ere 
committed in the open street. Durmg those years" .Germo;l1 ~rrorlSm 
underwent an evolutionary ?ha~g;e away fr?m polItICal obJectHTes and 
towards increasingly brutal mdlviduais actIOns. 

First phase • . h d . 
In the Federal Republic, the first wave or t~r!~rIsm reac e Its 

eak in May 1972. A series of bomb attacks was ImtIa~ed on May 11, 
1972, by an attack against the Headquarters of the Fifth U.S. Army 
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Corps in Frankfurt. Two bombs detonated in the hall of the main 
entrance and another near the entrance of the officers' club. As 11 
result o~e U.S. officer was killed, and thirteen U.S. and German 
natio~aJs were injured. On the following day, explosive devices det
onated in the hallways of t~e Augsburg po~ice headquarters und in 
the p'arking ~ot ~f the B.avarlan Landeskl'lmmalamt (Land Bureau of 
Crimmal Pohce) m Mumch. These attacks caused consIderable damage 
to property. A. week later, t,yo .explosive devices det~nated in the 
Humburg buildmg of the pubhshmg company A,xel Sprmgerj sevel'lll 
persons were injured-some of them severely. When the building was 
searched, three more unexploded bombs were found. 

A further explosion occurred. in the c.ar .of a :Ved~rul High Oo~rt 
judge m Karlsrul1e, who was Involved In InvestigatIOns of terrorIst 
cases' one woman was injured. Bomb explosions on May ~14, 1972, in 
the Headquarters of the U.S. Army in Heidelberg were. for a tim~, 
the last incidents of this series of attacks. Three U.S. servicemen were 
killed. 

In letters sent to press agencies and to newspaper editorial offices 
immediately after a bomb explosion had o<:cul'1'ed, the so-called Rote 
Armee Franktion (Red Army Frnction-RAF) admitted responsi
bility for these attacks. Repeatedly, the authors of these letters 
demanded cessation of U.S. bomb attacks on Vietnam. Severnl years 
before, an end to the war in Vietnam had aheady been called for by 
the Aussef!~arlamentarische Opposition (Extra-Parliamentary Op
position-APO). This group involved students and young people who, 
ill view of the large majority held by the Great Ooalition of the two 
major parties did not consider the existing parliamentary opposition 
to be adequate. 

Extremist groupings within this anti-authoritarian movement aimed 
at abolishing the existing governmental and social system. In addition 
to demonstmtions against the war in Vietnam, this radical opposition 
merged with those opposing the German university system as well 
as emer~ency legislatlOn, and publishing companies (particularly 
the publIshing house A..xel Springer). While orthodox communists 
disapproved of general acts of violence even when politically moti
vate~l, break-away groups of the so-called "Neue Linke" (New Leftist 
Movement) held the Vlew that, although the conditions for armed 
fighting had not yet fully developed, use of violence short of "armed 
fighting" was increasingly called for. 

Under the theory of the "conception town guerilla," adopted by 
the South American Carlos Marighella, pertaining to the tactics of 
individual terrorism, any further discussion of the situation of society 
is considered to be senseless. It is declared: "Whether it is right to 
organize armed resistance now is dependent on the question as to 
whether it is feasible; anu whr.ther it is feasible can only be found 
out in practice". The aim of ideological terl'orism is revolution. 
This form of terrorism does not intend to wait for the revolutionary 
situationj rathel', it wants to bring about the revolutionary situation 
by throwing bombs and by attacks, thereby forcing the state to its 
knees. It is intended to offend and to humiliate, to challenge and to 
defame the free constitutional state so as to make it behave-in a 
kind of overreaction-like a police state. 
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These ideological foundations of terrorism were laid in the late 
sixties by extreme radical groups of the students' protest movement 
and the ExtraJ?arliamentary Opposition. Violence was consciously 
included in thelr tactical considerations. Proceeding from the basic 
ideas developed by Herbert Marcuse, an attempt was made early on 
to differentiate between violence against property and violence a~ain~t 
human beings, with violence against property initially being conSIdered 
as the only justified form. However, the change to planned use 
of violence a~ainst human lives took place soon after. 

The beginnmg of a series of terrorist attacks was signalled by the 
setting on fire of department stores in the inner city of Frankfurt on 
April 2, 1968. For the first time, the journalist Andreas Baader and 
the student Gudrun Ensslin entered the picture as arsonists. The 
department store arson was the first major politically motivated act 
of violence committed by terrorists in the Federal Republic of 
Germany. In the same way as the series of attacks in May 1972, its 
aim was to focus the attention of the German public on the war in 
Vietnam. 

Baader and Ensslin were defended by the Berlin lawyer Horst 
Mahler. The arsonists' act was justified by the Hamburg journalist 
Ulrike Meinhof in the political magazine "Konkret". It was by this 
act of violence that the main actors of the gang, later on called the 
Baader-Meinhof gang, met. 

In this phase of terrorism there was an ideological influence on the 
terrorists' activities. An example of this is a text written by Ulrike 
Meinhof entitled liTo serve the people-RAF-town guerilla and class 
war." The ideological motivatIOn also included the criticism of in
dustry and the economic sector, and in particular the multinational 
companies, to the effect that they enslaved people by deluging them 
with goods and diverting their attention from vital political questions 
by creating artificial needs. The attacks were committed under the 
motto: "Destroy what destroys you". 

A short time after the series of incidents in May 1972, the first 
phase of terrorism came to a tempornry end. One month later, Baader, 
Ensslin, Meinhof and their accomplices Holger Meins and Jan-Oarl 
Raspe \vere apprehended. 
Second 71hase 

The murder of Gunter von Drenkmann, the president of the Superior 
Oourt of Justice for Berlin, marked the beginning of the second phase 
of terrorism in the Federal Republic of Germany. During this phase, 
another nucleus of terrorists activities developed in Berlin. The 
"Second of June Movement" was responsible for this murder-which 
was the result of an unsuccessful takmg of a hostage. This movement 
was a Berlin-based teITOl' organization analogous to Baadel'-Meinhof's 
Red Army Faction. Its namewllS derived from the date (June 2,1967) 
the student Benno Ohnesorg had been shot by the police during an 
anti-Shah demonstration. The activities of this movement character
ized the second phase of terrorism. The J?l'edominant tactic was the 
taking of hostages for the purpose of forcmg the release of prisoners. 
Moreover, the phnse was marked by an internationalization of terrorist 
attacks. 
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OhOn ~1arch 27, 19~5, four days before the elections to the Be r 
am, er, of ,DeputIes, the Ohristian-Dem?crItt candidate p~;! 

~or~nz was kIdnapped. The attack was carned out through ta t' 
sl;IDilar to those applied later when Hanns-Martin S hI c ICS 
kldnapped: in open street Lorenz' car was forced to sto; ti~ed ~vus 
was stunned, Lorenz dragged out of his car and taken to dn 1 !'lver 
place. After negotiations with his kidnappers five imprisoned ~~kno.,,~ 
wele flown to South Yemen in exchange fo~ Lorenz' safe releas rol'lS 

, n~tead ,of the former politico-ideological motivation it ,,~. h 
pnnClpal alID of the t~rroris,ts duri.r:g this phase to liberat~ im ri~~~ed 
gang mem,bel:S, The hbemtlOn actlOns also were aimed at h P, 
empliryRslgruficance ~or an all~ged liberation of the mass~:l~r :h
peop e. ather than Ideology, m the foreground of th e 
sto?d, practical combat guidance, bomb-makin the b ~ ~ovement 
10gJ.stlCs, the p,rocurement of weapons, identit~ docu;:~~tng up of 
an motor vehlCles, as well as the renting of safe apartments

S
, money 

t The stl'uggl~ w,~s supp<;n-ted in pal'ticula1.· by the so-call~d "anLi-
~~li~e l~aadfmgd . In tlns cun~palgn, terrorism in the li'edel'lll Re-

~ththerv"~Ste-lik~u~ t~e UB.X~ee~I~~oJi~n~~e fd~i:dc~pui~~:h;h~~:daPosf 
e Ie nam war However th ' uccol'din to the lvi:ini ' . . ese uccusa tlons were unfounded, 

to the !t~cusution of '~~l\ FOl exufiple, H?,rst Muhler luter referred 
confinement" u b' so 1 ury con n~ment or "torture by solitary 
muil on leftist eSle emgta 'protPhugFandda he devised to exert moml bluck-
, , , men s m e e eral Republic f G d ~fl~hefR~d~ Olte\tO le,.gjLlh·m

1 
ate the brutalized fighti;:~~rhod~ 

h d hi 0, Y ItO ,l~n, ma ~r wus one of the RAF lawyeIs who 
t~ im;i:~;~:~~ ~~b~Clty tb t?lS fcamhPaign, and had been ~entenced 
howe . h h b ,men:; ~I 0 t e RAF. For some tIme now 

Th vel, e ~s een dlSsocllltmg himself from the aims of the RAF' 
comr:it~~~~~~a~l~d i~~;~t~~'e "t disse?linated by so-called "tortur~ 
mittees of def L a lona comnllt~ees and international com-
"destruction coe:fi~e~e~~~losr ~In~ wat~ lmkr ed. with slogans such us 

Th" exeCl! lOn o· pnsoners" 
terroris~s~£f~~~nh~~a!I~~~£irt:g7~YGa hdungeIE' stri~e of 'the imprisoned 
battle goes on Ev h n ,u run nsslm announced: "The 
our bodies h~ve r~r:u~i~~~\ they h.f:e tailklen the guns from our hands, 
weapon" Th 1 0 ~s. Hew now use them as our lust 
the RA'F f e Tdesu tant suffermgs or suicides such as the death of 

oun er member HoI M' f ' November 9 1974 gel' ems rom self-starvatIon on 
so-called "to'rture b;er\iu1sely represented as cO'lSequences of a 
solidarization of s m so l,ary confinement" and exploited for the 
against the State. y pathlzers and as an instrument of combllt 

It was the torture com 'tt f h' of terrorists were recruit:cIl Fes r~h 'Ivr lchbthe younger gener!l'tion 
for example came the . b rom

f 
e am urg torture commIttee, 

the Germa~ Emb !!lem ers 0 the commando team who raided 
of the terrorist wh~sdfe~tf ?toct~olm on April 24, 1975. In mem!>ry 
they had numed their lOrn d e consequences of the hunger stnke, 
mid two hosta es a d cornman 0 gr~:lUp "Holger Meins", During the 
dently self-trig~eredn ,tyro, of ~he SIX terrorists were kilied. An ev-i
to the hosta e taki exp o~lOn m the embassy premises put an end 
their attempr to esc~~~. whIle the perpetrators were apprehended in 
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This operation and further uctivities marked the beginning of an 
international expunsion of terrorist incidents. Gabriele Krocher
Tiedemann (who was released in exchange for the politician Lorenz) 
played the principal purt in the mid on the OPEO Oonference in 
Vienna on December 21, 1975, shooting a security officer, Among 
others, the international terrorist Illich Ramirez-Sanches, known by 
the name of "Oa1'losll, und the Germn,n Hans-Joachim Klein took 
pl11't in the raid, 

In June 1976, a commando recruited from Pulestinian and 
German terrorists hijucked an Air France nirbus with 257 pussengers 
on board and forced it to fly to Entebbe in Uganda. When the hosta~es 
were freed by an Israeli unit on June 4, 1976, all seven Pulestiruan 
guerillas as well as the German terrorists vVinfried Boese and Brigitte 
Kuhlmann, who hlld most probably been participating, were killed. 

Third Phase 
The third phase of terrorism in the Federal Republic of Germany 

wa~ characterized by a further increase of brutality in the terrorists' 
llctlOns. On April 7, 1977, in the open street, an attempt was made on the 
life of the supreme German prosecuting attorney, Ohief Public Prose
cutor Seigfried Buback. From a motorcycle drivmg close up to his cur, 
Buback and his bodyguards were kiUed by machine gun fire. As one 
of the presumed perpetrators, Guenter Sonnenberg was arrested four 
weeks later, together with Verena Becker, who had been flown to 
Yemen in exchange for the politician Peter Lorenz j Knut Folkerts, who 
also Imd taken part in the crime, wus arrested in Utrecht on September 
22, 1977, by Dutch police ;')fficers after an exchange of gunfire during 
which one police officer was killed and another seriously injured. 
Ohristian KiaI', one of the central figures of the terrorist scene, is 
still being sought. 

The perpetrators considered this murder to be an execution, but it 
was, rathel', a pure uct of rev"nge. Ideological motivation no lon~er 
is in the forefront of the terrorists, activities. Their main aim remams 
the liberation of apprehended gang members by direct actions such 
as the liberation of Till Meyer from a prison in Berlin on May 27, 
1978, by two female members of the Second of June Movement or by 
kidnapping high-mnking personalities. The spokesman of the board 
of directors of the Dresdner Bank, Juergen Ponto, fell victim of a kid-
napping attempt on July 30, 1977. 

FIve weeks later, in the Schleyer case, the terrorists succeeded in 
taking a hostage. On September 5, 1977, when they were driving 
down a street, the cars of Dr. Hamls Martin Schleyer, the head of the 
German Employers Association und the German Industries Federa
tion, ilnd his escorts were forced to stop by a baby carriage suddenly 
pushed into the road. Schleyer's driver and three police officers escort
mg him died in a hail of machine-gun bullets; Schleyer himself was 
kidnapped in a car waiting nearby. The RAF commando group 
"SiegfrIed Hausner"-deriving its name from a terrorist who had been 
killed in the Stockholm raid-demanded the release of eleven appre
hended terrorists. By menns of long and difficult negotiations, during 
which the Geneva lawyer Payot was called in as a mediator, the Fed
eral Government succeeded in delaying the kidnappers' ultimatums 
without officially refusing to fulfill their demands. 
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The kidnapping of !1 Lufthansa. plane to :Mogad.ishu by Palestinian 
terrorists on October 1~, 1977, !Deant an ~xpaI?-sIOn of tl~e terrorist 
activities and an increasmg gravIty of the sItuatIOn. r:J;'he kldn.llppings 
of Schleyer and the Lufthansa pl~ne were harmomzed actlOns; in 
addition to the pu.yment .?f 15 DlillIon dollars and the release of two 
Turkish terrorists, the. hIjackers de~anded the l'elea~e of the same 
eleven German terrorIsts. Upon prlOr agreement WIth the Somali 
Goyernment the German anti-terror group GSG 9 raided the plnne 
in the night 'from October 17 to 18, 1977, and freed all 86 hostages 
unharmed. Three of the hijackers were killed, one female kidnapper 
\\'ho had been seriously injured ·was arrested. 

A short time later, the events in the Federal RepUblic, too, came 
to a sudden end. Immediately after the news of the successful rescue 
in 1IoO'adishu had spread, the RAF founder members BMder, Raspe 
and E';sslin whose release \\'as to be forced by the kidnappings find 
who had obviously recognized thai their situation was hopeless, com
mitted suicide in the Stamn: heim prison of Stuttgart. On October 19, 
Schleyer was found dead in France neal' the German border. 

2. THE PRESENT 

The present situati?n with l'e?pect to terr~rism in the. Federal 
Republic of Germany IS characterIzed by ostenSIble calm. ASIde from 
the murder of HaIllLq 11m·tin Schleyer, there have been no spectacular 
incidents on Federal territory. The intensive searches undertaken by 
the security authorities have obviously caused the terrorists to seek 
refuge in neighboring countries. The aforementioned arrest of 
Gab'riele Kl'oecher-Tiedemann in Switzerland find of Knut Folkerts 
in Utrecht in 1978, as well as the apprehension of four violent German 
terrOliqt criminals, illustrate this. The supposed increase in the activi
ties of the Red Army Faction dio. not take place, and the Second of 
June Moyement has, to a certain extent, lost its importance. 

However, in the past few years, a third terrorist group has appeared 
in addition to the above-mentioned organizations: the RevolutIonary 
Cells. In the last fe,,' ;years this group hus curried out over fifty bomb 
n.ttacks, particulm'ly 111 Fl'anki'urt, "~iesbaden, Humburg and Berlin. 
The attacks were directed against public facilities and not against 
human lives. By being in principle restricted to violence against l)I'OP
erty, they essentially differ from the much more brutal actions of t11e 
RAF and the Ser:ond of June Movement. 

The recent successful searching measures have impaired the ter
O1'ists' capability to act, but have not completely destroyed it. This 
is indicated by nn analysis of the items found in the sufe apartments, 
in particular papers and brochures, weapons find utensils, fuh;e identity 
documents, fingerprints, and even a mortal' (a. device similar to the 
so-called "Stalin-Orgel"). By means of these arrests and findings, it 
was possible to thwart plans that could have meant liberation actions 
or kidnappings. 

For the time being, 33 violent terrorist criminals are being searcl~ed 
for by wall'an~, 15 .of .whom comprise a hard core of people bemg 
searched for wlth prIOrlty. They !>twe no support amonp; the popula
tion. Political aims are no longer vi::;ible. However, evenlf the number 
of offenders and the terrorists' logistics cun be further ,,'eakened by 
successful searching measures, the terrorist threat in the Federal 
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Republic of Germany will continue to eA1.st, for irrational, impulsive 
acts cannot be climinated. 

Neyertheless, there is a certain easing of tension in the terrorist 
field, and a. shift of the emphasis of internal security measures to the 
field of demonstrations. The beginning of explorutOl:Y drillings for a 
national nuclear waste repository in Gorleben on March 14, 1979, 
triggered a series of protests and demonstrations. Questions raised in 
connection with the installation of nuclear power plants and the 
storing of nuclear fuels will, within the next few months, raise con
siderable problems of security policy and will also require strong 
police support. 

3. INSTRUMENTS FOR FIGHTING TERRORISM 
Legal basis 

The legal authority for the action taken by the police in searchm.g 
for violent offenders and in preventing acts of violence is based upon 
the legislation dealing with penal procedure and with the police. 
Police alone are responsible for warding off danger, while the responsi
bility for prosecution is shared bebyeen the public prosecutors' 
offices, und the police. Investigations into the background of terrorist 
activities are the responsibility of the Office for the Protection of the 
Cons ti tu tion (V eTf assungssch u tz) . 
Target search 

For the apprehension of the terrorists wanted under an arrest 
warrant-at present 33-a, special commission with the designation 
"target search" was established with the Bundeskriminnlamt (Fed
eral Bureau of Criminal Police or BKA). Target search detachments 
are assigned individual violent terrorist oifenders; they evaluate every 
item of information received as to the whereabouts of the terrorists 
and follow up ('(tch lead. Tracking of leads in other countries is pur
sued in close cooperation with foreign police authorities. Several 
arrests made abroad and in the Federal Republic in 1978 were made 
possible by this systematic work. 

Priority in searching is given to the hard core of about 15 violent 
ofl'enders. Every policeman in the Federal Republic carries with him 
at all times a set of cards bearing the photographs and identification 
data of these persons. The BKA JUtS new search posters with the 
pictures of the "most wanted" for display in banking establishments, 
supermarkets, municipal administratIOn buildings, railroad stations 
and frontier crossing points including airRorts. 

Frontier crossing points nrc connectea to the police information 
system INPOL. By menns of computer controlled inquiry, the iden
tity of persons is checked within a matter of a few seconds. The so
cnlled "green border" between the approximfttely 620 glULrded frontier 
crossing points is kept nnder selective observation by mobile searching 
groups of the Bundesgrenzschtz (Federal Border Guard) in order to 
restrain the terrorists' mobility. Within the country this purpose is 
served by the establishment of checkpoints on highways and m city 
areas, which is prescribed for a limited period by decisions of the 
Federal Court of Justice. 
Logistic interference 

Apitl,t from searchjng for terrorists, fighting terrorism must be aimed 
at interi'ering with the terrorists logistics. In addition to disrupting 
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their mobility, communicrrtion, the proC\~rement of weapons, money 
and identity documents as well as the rentmg of safe apm tments must 
also be interrupted. . . . tl t' .. It hus clearly come to l1ght durmg the pust lUt uc l:,,"lbes of gnpgs 

1 terrorist acts were prepared and steere,d by detamed terrorIsts 
f~m their prison cells, TheIe weI:e allegatIons that message~ were 
conullunicated purtly by sympnt1uzers and, partly b! a number of 

1 
.. ,,'110se OI'n 1 and W)'ltten contrrcts wlth the pl1soners are not 

ll\\,yelS " d ff tw' ,t ' subJect to any cont!'o~, The, n~e to cyt 0 ~ appar~n C?!!lmUlllCn-
tion s 'stem for a bnef ~nd Imllted p~l1od nro~e m parbculul m connec
tion ~'ith hostage trrkmgs., For t~ls purpose, the so-calle~ Cont~ct 
P' 1 'bition Act was prrssed m~ll1edlUtely after the Schleyer kldnnppmg 
i;~ 11egislution procedure wl1lch t<;JOk only a few days. /~.fter c!ll'eftl~ly 
weiO'hin(Y the fundamental legnl I'lghts nffecte,d-;the life o! tlw kId-

. '" d '" erson on the one hand, und the baSIC rIght of pnsonel'S to 
~~~~~~alli contnct with their d~f ense coun~eL; on, the other hnnd-the 
Act ,,'ns npplied for the durD:tlOn of the kid~nppm~, 

To muke access by terrorlsts ~o weaporu., Identity docl~ments tlnd 
money n101'e difficult, the regulatIons on. the sale and keeI~mg of nrms 
'were tiO'htened. A specilll bonk protectlon program proYlde", fOl" the 
rcdueti~n of the lun,Oll1~t:::; of ready-to-hilD:d .cush ~nd for the m"~nllu
tion of opticHl momtoru~g systems. The m::-.tnllnt}on .a.,f about .1tl,?OO 

merns has been estahhshed Its n :-hort-ter!ll ob)ectn~. In orde! to 
c~event Hcees::> to identity ctlnl bltlnk", secunty regulatl?l~" hln:e been 
l~sued 1'01' the safe keepmg of blank form:: br local !ldn:mlstrntlOn~., A 
reward of 50,000 D)'l is offered to persons inforrmng the (luthontles 
about 11, safe apnrtment. 
Interference with contacts a7!d r~cruiln.unt , 

Pnl'ticubrly importnnt IS dl.:'ot:UptlOn, of. co~tact~ and rec1'Ultn:e~: 
within the terrorlst scene. )'lu)o1' .obJectlye:; nre to cut the !ll1ks 
between the terrorist groups operi!tm~ :mdergro?l1d and cOIll1ll1tted 
to ncts of yiolenee, nnd the symptuhizing mal1-"1ll:U. groups, and to 
enCOUl'(lcre those noW inyolyeti to return to the mrunstrenm. Th9se 
who llJ'e "'onlY slightly im'olYed tl:'o yet can be encourt~ged to brenk wlth 
the terrorists nnll the nttempt should be made to di>.:suade t11o:;e who 
nre on the verge of f!;omf!; under::.rroU!ld. _~tho~h there cannot be uny 
amnestv for terrori.."ts, the SltU~tl0I?- 15 facip-tated f~r th?:se wh,o 
firc \\'ilrin~ to return tmd to proude informatIon, by dlSC!O~l.n~ theIr 
knowleJ~e nnonYlllou:'oly. In ::;~ch C'iL.~~ legal pO&'''.lbilitle:; for 
mitiglltin~ puni:,hment or gx:a:t;ttIDf! l'sempnon ~m pu.rllih,ment are 
used. Thi" kind of tIDdernllnm~ of th~ terrork;t SCl'!!e will ~pread 
distrust within ib C'irde::. tim:. preyennng a further mcrell~e 111 the 
number:, of pen:on..:. belo!l;ing to t~~ "hurd c?re". Such diSclosures 
will nh;o help tht' se-cunty tiuthont!e,; to gam further knowledge j 

resultin~ in new npproaches to seareh. . ..• 
Howewr, in this re::.p€'Ct our l~":u po;581bili~1e5 do not allow that 

t'xC'mption from puru..:.hrot'llt m~.y bt: fT.mt~. ill e,:ery ~uch .case n.;l 
for exttmplt>, ~n the, C'u..--e of :1 ~r::on p:ro\1~ "~tate s .e,:d~.nce: _ 
The use of tIu:. 1.1ence :;;uch t:':;' ill the _\ngl~"\:0!l c0':llltne~) 1:; p,le 
vented by the, principlt' in ~ our ~nal ]aw which unplie:> that actIon 
m list be t!lken m the cu...;,e 01 ;;m onEn-~. 
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4. ROLES OF THE LAENDER (STATES) AND THE BKA 

In, the Federal R~p"!lplic of Germany, our constitutional system 
req~llres that r~spon~lblhty for public security and order and for the 
pohce sys~em he basl,cally, wit~l the Lnender. Although the Federation 
'l~ res'po~slble for leglslatIOn, I.e. as regards prosecution, implementa-
tIon IS mcumbent upon the Laender; in the case of police law the 
L[~eIlder are also, responsible for legislation, Correspondingly police 
tasks are predom~no:ntly fulfilled by the Laender. ' 

The .Bundeskl'lm~na!nn:t ,(Federal B~reau of Criminal Police) 
~us no ,mdep~ndent JurIsdICtIOn, nor does It have independent author
Ity to l!!VestJf?ute at the scene of a crime. The Bundeskriminulamt 
rather ~s nn mstrument of cooperation and coordination of crime 
preveI!tIOn. between the Federation and the Laender, a center for 
forens~c SClence and, data collection and the contract point for in
ter?-atIOnn~ cooperatIOn" although i~ is . responsible for investigations 
of mterna~IOnn]]y or,gal1lzed ~raffickmg m drugs and arms. 

A ,cel·tam s~eady mcrense m the jurisdiction of the BKA is due to 
the mtrodu~tIOn of a leg;al prevision-Article 129 a of the Penal 
C~de-makIDg membe~'sillp in a terrorist association a punishable 
offense. Because of thIS ,provision, the jurisdiction of the Federal 
frosecutor can be estnbhshed over such offenses, and he then may 
mstJ.:uct the Bl~.A t,o carry out, investigations. This possibility is of 
partICular pract~cal }.lllportance m the fight against terrorism. 

For the constitutIOnal reasons m~n~ioned n~ove, an organizational 
model for the Fecleml Bureau of Crnnmal PolIce (alonO' the lines of a 
"German FJ?I,ll with ~ranches all over the Federal t;rritory) is out 
of the qU,estJon. Tl?-e a~m should ra~her consist in providing for the 
~est pOSSIble coordmatlOn of centralIzed and decentralized organiza
tIOnal forms. 

5. COOPERATION BETWEEN FEDERAL AND STATE POLICE 

Ba~ed upop the experience gathered from crisis mnnagement 
(partICularly m the Schleyer case), the Ministers of the Interior of the 
Federal Government n~ld the Laender have agreed upon new arrnnge
ments for the cOOpel'lltlOn of the Federal Burenu of Criminal Police 
nIlt! the polic.e forces of the Laender in cases of violent terrorist crimes 
WhICh are of lmportance for the whole Federul territory. 

, ~~ese arrangements take acc(',unt of the principle underlying the 
dIVISIOn. of tasks between the Federal Bureau of Criminal Police and 
the polIce forces of the Laender, Functions are nssigned accordmcr 

to which entity is nppropriate and qualified accordmcr to existm~ 
factual, organizutional and technicnl conditions. This means~ 
strenghtening of the role of the Federal Bmeau of Criminal Police in 
the field of information, technology and control measures covering 
severnl Lnender; arrangements for the intervention of certain Laender 
where their assistance is required with regnrd to police investigations 
on the spot. 

l!! ca~es o~ violent terrorist crimes, the police tasks of penal prose
cution hes wlth the Laender. The police authority responsible for the 
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Ioeation of the crim(' fll~ tIl' , 
of it~ com )('t b • S? COl~ 1'0 S t 11' InvestIgations outside the area 
of enrh ct!g(',l'Ttc~ori'v~~!~kt~~h!}!e~t;;, al~ Rl~ggestions ,f01: the handling 
chll';'; find ('videnc(> fOI: Riml1ltlln~o~l~a revi~~~ui/ Crn~llnal Police fill 

~~d~~l~l;e t~l;J~~~~l\~ Bf tt}lIl~!llOllcofl C'rji,minultP
1 
ol~~e c~~npl~f;~~~~talo~r~~~ 

If ' . c a po 1(,(> uu lO1'1ty. 
i:-; t (>xcl'~tlO~nl rns(>~, .th.1.' Fe;d(>ral Bureau of Criminal Police itself 
I' fir ,r.e, Ii !,pecl~~ ('omlUlSSlOll l.~ ~et up ~m? immediately sent to the 
,~('~tlOn of the l'Ilml.', rhl.' specllli commISSIon consists of nn investi
"tttlou J~roup, n, locnhon group (usl.'d for detecting, securillO' ~nd 
rroce5::;m~. of I."ml~nc(> and for the idl.'lltification of persons) ~nd a 
.;,r0up for mformatl(~u a!lll com.n:It~nicntion (responsible for the opera
Hon o,r t(>ll.'commumcatlOn fUClhtles nnel data terminals and for the 
(>sttlbh~hm(>nt of l'onf~r(>nce rircuits). 

By I?~llns of the slmujtnnl'otls evaluation of the evidence by the 
!1Ut?Orltles on ~hl' sc(>nl' n" well as by the Federal Bureau of Criminal 
Pollct', u.n {'fficlent, ('ompre,hen.;ive !tnd rapid renlization is ensured. 
Th!.',::!.' arrl\n~('nH'nt~ proYllie for dearly defined responsibilities, 
ac l11('Ye<1 purtH'u!nr!y. ~Y the IlI1 t tern of hierarchical subordination. By 
the ~y:-;tem o~ the dn'mon of labor for the preliminary consideration of 
~lt1e.; ~nd .e\'ld~nc{', ?yerbunl{'nin~ of the tluthority ctll'l'ying out the 
l~ye"'t1!rt1tlO!l:' h :lyoHletl. Thl'~1.' new arrnngements have been in force 
"'IllC(' th(' Iluddle of ht~t yNlr. 

6. CRISIS )[AX AGEMENT 

Experi('nN' p:ftined in hnndlinp: t{'rrorist incidents during the 
pa,..t fl:w Year, hus ",hown that in such ~itulltions it is nece'sal'Y 
to tl('hi{' .. ~ ('ooperation bl'tw(,t'n various levels of state authority 
tmd. in particular, to conyent' political decision-making anel con
'-ullin:.!: bo<iit' .... 

Politi(all.'ri~i;s maTtaynnmt ,~tajl and ministerial committee 
W11(>n the Mtack on t1H' G('rmal1 Embassy in Stockholm "'fiS 

rommittt'd in .\J'r~l 1975, l\ poliFcul rri,sis ?lau~gelllent staff" ,I\, 

committee of ~l1111,tel" to deal wlth s~t'{'1t11 situahons nnd f1 Cl'lSlS 
mlinll'?l'nH'nt ,.;t:lff of miui,terinl offi(,1U1!> were convened. Under 
thl" tiirt'ctiou of thl' Fedl'rtll (,htlllrl'llor, the politiral crisis mun· 
,1;,!'ement .. t:df ~tnbli .. h('d thl' politl('t11 ~uidelines lor the committ~e 
of )'hni .. t{'n; to dt'al with ~peci\ll ~~tuation~. Represented on ,t~lS 
min~ .. t{'rial rommitte(' under th(' dunnna~~~llp of the Fe4erul Mmls
tt'f of thl' Iutl.'rior wl;'1'(, thl.' Fedt'l'lll )'hlll.-;t~r of Jtlstlc~ fiS well 
:J. ... tIlt- ~lini:'tt>~ of the Intt'rior nnll t11{, )'hmsters of Just!c~ of the 
ft'df'!':ll "t4.t~ ,Lu('ndl'r). Tlll> Prt'sidE'llt of tht' !3unueskrlmmlllumt 
~ F{'(ilmll Buretm 1)( l'riminal PolicE') llnd tllt' Pl'l'Sltlent of the Bun~e
"'8.mt fu('r Y('rfll,.;.;;m1l!""rhub \F€'dertll Ollic€' for the Protechon 
of tnt' C{m--titullQuj were al,.;o {'tlll('od u,p~m t~ attend.., . 1 d t 

\ n''';' m'm'l'"I'l'mt'nt .... taff of U1ll1l.;terlfll officlI1b "on~ 0\1 

pr;'iI{J~;l;'" lor ',l~{~ .. ion of'a tI.'\'lu~i(·al. ~tttur(' for con."id~rfftJon t ~ 
itt' C'omminet> of :\tini ... ten;. Tlus ('1'1,,15 mt\llal;eme~t s n , ~s fl, 

t~~n€'~i Wit h tllt' F{'detlll :\1ini"t{'r of the Iutt'l'lOr, lllchdde,d lep~ii 
-..t'~lt"'\HYt',. I.if thr minbtri,-", court'rnrd tU:t! ?f the :~~en er :s ~~~t 
..,."< rt'p:oe>ol'nt'1tlYt',.. of tht' ,,('{'unty tluthol'ltl(,:; .• \ ct0.m~nlt">police 
!-tdl:l t'! the PQlic(' IDt't at the Federtll Bureau 0 Immfi 
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and submitted expert proposals from n. police point of view to the 
committee of :Mimsters. 

Further development oj netw01'k oj decisionmaking bodies 
In the cases of the kIdnapping of Herr Schleyer and of the hi

jacking of the Lufthansa aircraft to Ivlogadishu in Somalia. in Sep
tember and October 1977, the network of consultin~ and decision
making bodies wus developed further. At the politICal level there 
was cooperl1,tion between the Oabinet of Federal Ministers, the 
so-called "Kleine Lage" and the Great Political Oonsultation Pane1. 
Oabinet 

The Oabinet, headed by the Federal Chancellor, was the forum 
where all policy decisions were made. For the periods between 
meetings, the Cabinet charged the Federal Cha.ncellor and the 
Federal Ministers for Foreign Affairs, the Interior and Justice with 
responsibility for the immedia.tely necessa.ry decisions. 

"Kleine Lage" 
For preparing and coordinating the decisions between all those re

sponsible nt the highest political level, two deliberating bodies were 
established, The so-call eel "Kleine Lage" (a high-level crisis manage
ment staff with limiteel membership and with the Federal CluLllceIlor 
as chairman) met twice a day as a rule, but at least once a. day; elur
ing critical phases it was in permanent session. Basically, the members 
of this stuff included the Federal Ministers of the Interior, Foreign 
Affairs, and Justice, their responsible State Secretaries, the President 
of the Bundeskriminnlamt, the Federal Prosecutor, and the chairma. n 
of the Conference of Ministers of the Interior. 

Oons1iltation panel 
In addition to the «Kleine Lage" there existed the ICGrosse Polit

ische Beratungskreis" (Great Political Consultation Panel). It cor
responded to the pomical crisis management stuff used in the Stock
holm case two years earlier, except that it contained more ptLrticipants. 
Under the chairmanship of the Federnl Ohancellor, it included the 
chairmen of the political parties Tepresented in the Federal Parliament 
(Bundestag) ns well as the chairmen of the parliamentary groups 
of the Bundestag. Further participants were the heads of government 
of the four Laender that held in custody the prisoners whose releuse 
WtlS to be forced. The meetings of the Consultation Panel were fintllly 
Itttencled by the members of the "Kleine Lage". The Oonsulta.tion 
Panel met once or twice a week. 

F111lction oj consultation committees 
The establishment of these two consultation committees did not 

imply the crelLtion of new decision-making bodies. The cOllsultlltioll 
panels ruther had the tusk of ensuring the exchange of information 
unci assessments in order to harmonize the decisions of those respon
sible in each case and also to consider the opinion of persons whose 
advice wus important for decision-making. These panels also served 
as fi platform for coordinating decisions in the field of information 
policy. Decisions of tills kind were frequently required since the kid
nappers or hijackers were intent on milking use of the press, radio 
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and television for their own information and for enforcing their 
demands. 

Development of opinion and decision-making were promoted by 
firmly defined proceedings during the meetings of these bodies a pro
cedure which on principle was adhered to in the course' of all 
discussions: 

4-t the beginning of each meeting, situation reports were given 
whlCh covered the results of searches and investigations an 
account of the posture of the security forces, the situf.tion in' the 
j~ldicial field and with regard to foreigr; relations, the press situa
tIOn and the current state of mformatIOn exchange WIth kidnap
pers or hijackers. 

This was follmred by an assessment of the situation and by 
the decisions that had to be taken in the given circumstances. 

Finally, agreement was reached on informing those persons who 
had not taken part in the respective situation briefings. 

Police control staff meetings 
In addition to these political consultation committees, police control 

staffs meet at the Federal Ministry of the Interior and at thr., Ministries 
of the Interior of the Laender whenever acts of violence afi'ecting the 
whole Federal Republic have been committed. In order to make 
coordination between operations control staffs as efl"ective as possible, 
the Fe4eral GovernmeJ?t,a,n~ the Laender fll1Y~ adopted joint principles 
govermng the responsIbIlItIes and orga1llzatlOnlll structures of these 
control staffs. 

An essential requirement is that a police control staff should be able 
to operate within the shortest possible time. For this reason the 
control staff must be integrated into the existing organizational 
structure of the Police Division of the Ministry in such a manner 
that, in the event of a crisis, it will be operational at a moment's 
notice., COrnnlunication diffic.ulties will be avoided by essentially new 
reportmg channels and workmg processes. In the pohce control staffs 
all service 1;>ranche~ of the polic,e ar~ c01:nbi~ed, so tlul;t, depen~in~ o~ 
where the focal pomt of operatIOn lIes, It WIll be pOSSIble to remforce 
the police personnel on the job by specialized officials from the service 
branch concerned. 
Sections of police control staff 

The police control staffs are subdivided into different units known 
as staff sections. Staff section "Operations" (to which the so-called 
~ituati?n Center is ,affiliated) is eomp~'ised of the specialized bnmches 
Secunty and publIc Older" and "Cl'lme suppreSSIOn and traffic con

trol"; staff section "Command and operational equipment" consists 
of telecommunications, motor vehicles, arms and equipment, datIL 
processing and the forensic science service. In addition there are 
staff sections dealing, for example, with logistics and public relations. 
In order to ensure the smooth functioning of contacts with other 
control staffs and institutions, liaison officers are detached to these 
stafl's. Where necessary, special advisers such as scientists, psycholo
gists and interperters have to be called in to render assistance. 
Operations 1'oom 

On the basis of decisions by police command and control staffs, the 
Situation Center in the Federal Ministry of the Interior was developed 
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into a Command and Situation Center (or Operations Room) manned 
round the clock. In special situations of crisis and danger such as 
te1'l'orist incidents, but also in the event of disasters or environmental 
till'eats, this Center immediately takes those measures that are required 
as a matter of priority. 
Joint exercises 

The forms and possibilities of coordinated action as well as the 
onward development of this police information and communication 
system are submitted to practical testing in joint exercises organized 
by the Federal Government and the Laender. In January 1979, for 
example, the Exercise "Loreley" was held which was designed to test 
the hnndling of a terrorist incident. The scenario which consisted of 
the kidnapping of a VIP, the forced release of imprisoned terrorists, 
and a number of attacks with explosives. The objective of the exer
cise (involving assumed scenes of crime in several Laender) was the 
practical testing of cooperation between police, political und field 
agencies. 

It must be emphasized that although in principle it is uncontested 
that the tasks of police command and control agencies and those of 
political consultatIOn panels should be separated from each other, in 
crisis situations, it is necessary to precisely coordinate political 
fundamental decisions find tactical considerations of the police. 
Smooth cooperntion between these different sectors is an essential 
precondition for the successful management of a crisis. 

7. INTERNATIONAL COOPERATION 

In the event of terrorist activities occurring in a State and threaten
ing or endangering fucilities or persons of another member State, 
trusting and efficient international cooperation is indispensable for the 
management of the crisis. This has been demonstrated with exemplary 
clearness by the events in Stockholm and Mogadishu. It is of partic
ular importance in such cases that immediate and direct contact be 
established between the security authorities of the States concerned. 
In the framework of cooperation between the member States of the 
European Community, intensive collaboration of security authorities 
has developed during the pust few years. In the event of terrorist 
acts, and depending on the situation prevailing in each cnse, govern
ment representatives of States affected nre given an opportunity on 
the spot to gather information find establish contacts. ,Yhere officials 
of the police forces or of the security services are delegated to another 
country for the impro\Tement of the current exchange of information, 
they are, if necessary, given an o))~)ortunity to take part in the work 
at the scene of the terrorist act; m the securing and evnluation of 
evidence as well as in the hearing of witnesses. ,Yhere necessary, they 
may 111so participate in the work of the operations st!tH !tt expert level. 

The cases of Stockholm and l\1oguchshu, the raid on the OPEC 
Conference in Vien~a or th,e hijackin~ .of an Air lfrance pl.ane to 
Entebbe reflect the mternatlOnal entw1llmg of terrOl'lsm. Cl'lSIS man
agement for the fighting of terrorism must take this into account. It 
will therefore have to be our aim to reach agreement on anticipatory 
measures designed to ensure the necessary successful cooperatIOn in 
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the fight u(5uinst terrorism. Our experience has given us occasion to 
make contmued efforts in order to improve the system of police 
instruments nnd resources and of political crisis manngement. This 
has been supplemented by substantial improvements of international 
coopemtion through pragmatic nrrangements, especially with our 
neighbor countries. 

All these measures have contributed essentidly to making it much 
more difficult for the terrorists to pItty their game. Nevertheless they 
have not yd, freed us from the scourge of terrorism. We must remain 
vigilant und must never cease to look for improvements of our 
means and resources. 

* * * * * * * 
8, ADDITIONAL OBSERVATIONS 

In discussions following Herr Siegele's presentution, the following 
additional observations were made: 
Reasons for containment 

The containment of terrorism since 1977 hus been due primarily to 
the arrest of the hard core of terrorists and conspirators. Further
more, the fact that one third of these were found abron,d is evidence 
thut the German Police have been successful in driving the terrorists 
from the Federal Republic. 

This success in apprehending und neutrnlizing terrorists was 
attributed to 

(1) the systematized search programs based on an analysis 
of typienl behn,vior patterns of terrorists. Among other things, 
the unnlysis of typICal terrorist behavior indicates that they 
usually transact business with cash; are always armed; use arms 
without hesitation; use public transportation except when com
mitting robberies; use conspiracy rules, e.g., carry no documents 
of labels during operations; maintain close contacts in neighboring 
countries (especially France) nnd with other terrorists in nearby 
countries (e.g. Ireland, Itnly) whereby they obtnin logistic help 
nnd exehunge views.4 

(2) international cooperation. 
(3) the assistance in the search provided by the general 

popuintion. For exnmple, citizens responded to films on television 
which nlertecllfindlords to the typicul terrorist manner of renting 
apartments, i.e. cash only basis. Once these "snfe" apartments nre 
discovered, searches have revenJed informntion of further use 
to the po1ice, including information as to future terrorist plans.s 

Statistics 
The most current stu tis tics on terrorists and their supporters fire 

ItS follows: 
30 terrorists are being senrched for pursuant to arrest warrants; 

40 are imprisoned; 50 are in preventive (investigative) custody 
'There Is, however. no Information about common operntlons with I'-dll!enous terrorIsts 

of other nations except Palestinians. Furthermore, there Is no verlfie':' Information about 
SoYlet or other East bloc support of the German terrorists, exccpt to the cxtent tile Soylets 
have provided materlul to the Palestinluns, who In turn passed this Illong to Libyan and 
German terrorists. ~'here ure un\'erlfied reports of Czech trulnlng of Germun terrorists. but 
the Ellst Germlln and So\'let go\'ernments hU\'e tuken llllbllc positIons ugllinst the terrorists, 
Ilnd In general, the Ellstern Bloc has been supporth'e of FRG efforts to cxtmdltc German 
terrorIsts, 

G The fact that many (15 to 20 rented at a time) fiats Im\'e been dIscovered Is Illso re\'eal
Ing as to the substantial financial resources u\'allable to the terrorists. These resources 
are thought to come from Arab support. and the proceeds from bank robberies nnd 
kidnapping ransoms. 
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(pretrial); 600 nre subject. to "investigative action" (no indict
ments 01' warrants). 

Forecast 
According to the Ministry of Interior officials, the forecast for future 

acts of terrorifm is unclear, for the problem is not over. There are no 
signs thnt the Jlnrd core is giving tip. In fact, senrches of safe fiats in
c1icate futlll'e plam; have been mnde for not only familinr t.lt1'gets but 
ulso some new ones, stich as NATO nnd the German Army. The loss 
of popultu' support has forced the terrorists to seek recruits by trying 
to link themselves to the movement against nuclear energy. Although 
the vast majority of people affiliated with the anti-nuclear movement 
are "democrats," some nppetlr to have unnrchistic violent intent,ions. 
Ho,,'ever, theIe is no evidence that nuclear facilities themselves have 
been targeted for terrorists n,ttacks. 
Cau~es-A Study 

A concerted effort is now being made to discern the causes of ter
rOl'ism, A research project has been eatn,b1ished to study the individual 
biographies and group dynamics of tell'orists, the societal conditions 
which have contributed to the development and sprend of terorrism 
in Germany, und the influence of ideology. A summary of the object
ives and ~tl'uctUl'e of this project is conta,ined in the appendb:: to this 
report. 

Although no final results are uvailable yet, some preliminary find
ings firo of interest: the analysis of the curricula, vitae of 40 terrorists 
shows tlmt they are mostly young ttnd disproportionately femule. The 
snmple was 23 to 30 years old ,,-hen they becnme involved; 24 were 
female, 16 were male, ",herens in the geneml criminrd population only 
20% fire fel1lnle, Compared to the statistics on perpetrators of crimes 
of violence and robbery (20% and 7% of whom are female in each 
respective category), the di:3proportionate share of women is even 
more striking. 

Two-thirds of the sample came fl'om large cities; the same percent
nge grew lip in dysfunctiontll families; there is no flpparent pattern 
of the father's career; the families were relntively 1n,rge (3,4, 01' more 
children), and 27 of the 40 had a high school eel lIcation or better, How
ever, mm,;t had not completed their educfition and in that sense were 
professional j'ailures. 

The involvement of the terrorists filways developed lU graduul 
stu,ges: 

Conflict at home, 
Separntion from home 
Contacts with leftist group 
Commune living 01' red assistance groups (caring for political 

prisoners) 
Assistance for terrorists 
Going underground (terrorists sometimes cume home, but then 

relapsed) . 
GSG-9 

A description of GSG-9 ,,-as provided by one of its captains. Set up 
in 1972 nfter the Munich Olympics, GSG-9 is the operational tactics 
part of the Border guard. It is organized into severul combut units each 
of which huve severnl specialized units, including those dealing with: 
reconnuissunce (used during special operations), radio work, doc-
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umentation, weapons, explosives, and maintenance of weapons 
training, and sup.ply unit. 

GSG-9 is simIlar to a national police, but it is used only for special 
operations, such as with respect to hijacking and terrorist attacks. 
In order to be activated, GSG-9 must be asked to help by the Laender 
police. It can operate as assault, combat or sniper teams. Comparable 
special units are also mnintained by the Laender (state) police, and 
it is they who have made most arrests. The only time GSG-9 has been 
called into action ,,'as in l\logadischu. Once GSG-9 has been called in, 
it is in command, although its decisions are always subject to political 
control. The unit developed its truining based on its study of terrorists, 
and consultation with other Western nations; it provides no intelligence 
gathering function. 
Legal Problems 

Among the problems created by the program against terrorism 
has been the fnct that searches and data collection invasive of the 
privacy of innocent persons. However, under German law, irrele
vant information gathered by security system must be destroyed; an 
automatic destruction period is set by Administl'lttive orders and a 
debate now is developing on adjusting those time periods. 

The group nlso recognized the possibility thut the severe state 
reaction to initial protests might have cnused greater solidarity amongst 
the terrorists-to-be. In support of this thesis, it was pointed out that 
the right wing had been thought to have been deterred by the imposi
tion of severe penalties, but recent acts (the Oktoberfest terrorist 
bombing) suggest otherwise. 

Medin. covel'llge was not viewed as n. problem. Although public 
interest is high, the Chnncellor has been able to influence the press to 
exert self-control. In the Schleyer cnse, for example, legal restrn.ints 
were not necessary-the promise of complete documentn.tion after the 
danger was over IH'oved sufficient to limit medin. coveruge during 
the crisis. 

In geneml, the ~overnment has had n. policy of going on the offensive 
with the preSS-I.e., it ,\'ill provide informn.tion early in order to 
prevent speculation. 
NATO-United States cooperation 

It was sug~ested that a liaison providing for exchn.nge of information 
(such as eXIsts within the Common Market) be set up with the 
United Stntes or within NATO. 
Comparison with Italian terro7'ists 

The most salient differences appear to be thn.t in Italy, there is 
a much larger potential for present and future acts of terrorism. Over 
100 groupings exist there, mnny more thnn in the Federul Republic. 
In I.taly, much 910ser (work sharinf;;) finks exist between p~liticn.l~y
?1otIvated terrorIsts and common cl'lmlllals. Thus, the pool of recrUlts 
IS larger. 

The targets are also distinguishable. In Italy, for the last 2 to 3 
yenrs, judges and police have been targeted, in order to discoUl'age 
prosecutions. The social backgrounds of the terrorists also are 
ilifferent-a greater percentnge of Italian terrorists come from working 
class bnckgrounds. Since more Italians nppear to be dissatisfied with 
their living conditions, more motivations for violence nre present. 

III 
,jlt 

VIEWS OF SELECTED ACADEMICS 

The Delegn.tion met in Berlin with the following academics: 
Professor Uwe Wessel: Professor of Law and the History of 

Ln.w; Member of the 3rd International Russell Tribunal (con
cerned with civil rights in Germany); Vice President of Univer
sity in 1969, during birth of terrorism. 

Dr. Albrecht Funk: Sociologist working on research project 
dealing with chnnges in police development and structure during 
the last 10 years. 

Dr. Fnlco Werkentin. Criminologist, also on aforementioned 
project; associated with civil liberties groups on issues of com
munications, criminal records. 

Professor Holf-Dieter N al'l': Professor of law; member of 
Russell Tribunal; civil rights expert. 

The development of West German terrorism during the period 
1969-77 evolved in response to traditional German institutional 
structures and n.ttitudes toward political problems: 

(1) The post-war German prevailing ideology has been rigidly 
anti-comml~nist ,,:~ch in ~l~rn created ll; po~itic!ll a.tmosphe1·e into~er
ant of leftIst opllllOn Cl'l tIC al of offiCIal lllstltutlOns. Commlllllsm 
perceived as monolithic, invariably linked to Soviet control. This 
attitude shnrpened the antagonism to any leftist criticism, and thereby 
forced these critics out of the mainstream of German political action. 
For exnmple, in the early years of the student movement, 1965-1967, 
the press generully wns supportive. When the state responded by 
branding the students as Communist 01' Communist-inspired, how
ever, public opinion changed. 

(2) Authoritarian n.ttitudes found in German society, and partic
ularly pronounced with respect to the German university system, 
molded the cren.tion of the terrorists. Students (some of whom later 
became terrorists) began by revolting against the "deification" of 
German professors and the rigid, highly strutified university system. 
This attitude may explain why German terrorism wns born in Berlin 
rather than some other German location. Created after World War II 
as an anti-Communist university, the school was more politically 
concerned than others. Although professors ascribed to the usual 
authoritarian style, it was not justified by ability; in fact, the quality 
of professors was considerably less than at other universities. This 
led to 11 heightened sense of hypocrisy and contempt by students. 

(3) The security of the state has been un important factor in German 
political history. Unlike the U.S., the constitutional trudition and 
constitutionally based individual rights are of reln.tively recent vintage, 
dating back only to the 1949 constitution. That constitution was 
modeled largely on nn English system alien to German history and 
tradition. As IL result, the courts and other instI'uments of the state 
still tend to defer to the security needs of the state at the expense of the 
civi11iberties of its citizens. This may e:ll.-plain the severity with which 
the state responded to students who began by protesting university 
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conditions, and who later moved on to anti-Vietnam and anti-Shah 
demonstrations. For example, one person was sentenced to 18 months 
impr~sonment for blocking the road in tl?e nnti-Epringer demon
stratIon; he subsequently became a terrorIst. Another person was 
given 6 months pre-trial detention for stone throwing; he Inter was 
acquitted and became a terrorist. This is in marked contrast to the 
less severe response of the legal system to the student movement in 
the U.S. 

DurinS' this period of student unrest, the state began building up 
its. ~ecul'lty appamtus. rart of this appar.atus is. a computer system 
utilIzed by both the polIce and secret serVIce, whICh was expanded to 
include increasing amounts of data about citizens. The system (actunlly 
two systems) contains not only dnta in the nature of politicnl intelli
gence, but also personal data that is subject to privacy interests 
(e.g., employment and school records). While the Berlin group 
Tec?gnized the effectiveness of this apparatus in the search for ter
l'o,nsts, they also expressed concern th!lt ~he computer systems 
. (like all the apparatus and legal changes mstltuted to deal with the 
sp~cific t~reat of in~1igenous terroris~) was beiI?g. l!sed generally, i:e., 
to mvestIS'a~8 ail CrImes, and to mom tor the actIVItIes of non-terrorIst 
leftist actIvists. ' 

rhi~ expande~l computer system, they fel~, reflects a fundamental 
shIft III the philosophy about the approprIate role for the police 
play in the society: its function is no,,' seen as pro-active, rather 
then merely reactIve. That is, it is believed that the o'overnment 
shoul? ~elp d~v:elop the s.ociety by shaping its internal po1i?ies. 

The. ImposI~IOn of tlllS apparntus and the aforementIOned severe 
penaltIes agalllst student demonstrators resulted in the feelin o. 
that radical change was being closed off. In a sense, then, accordin~ 
to the BeI:Iin group, some people in the first generation of terrorist~ 
were motIvated to terrorism by the over reaction of the Stv.te. 
They ~s<;> were. ra~icalized. by their profound disappointment at 
~ot realrzlllg th'1r mms, whIch were grnndiose and wholly Ull) '·i.lis
tIC, for t~e~e Ger'~nan students "'llllted nothing short of the cre,~.~on 
of ~ sOClalrs~ SOCl~ty (althougl~ not of the East German or Soviet 
val'lety). T,hI~ attItude stands I~ sharp contrast to tlw more limited 
and moralrstIC goals of Amencan student demonstrators of the 
s~me era, who were, co~cerned primarily about Vietnam llnd civil 
rIghts, and held no illusIOn about the overthrow of the state. This 
may help explain why American protestors moved back into the 
malllstream of American political life without the creation of a 
significant terrorist fringe. . 

The response of the state to terrorism has paralled the distinct 
stages that characterize the development of German terrorism. 
By 1~72, most of the fi~'st generation of ideologically motivated 
terrOl'lsts (the Bader-~1elllhoff ga~g) had been cau~~t! but by 
1975, a second generatIOn of terrorIsts had beO'un actIVItIeS motl
vil;ted primarily by the conditions of imprisonm~t of the first gener
atIOn. By 1977, a. third generation was active. 

In ~ach period, changes were made in the system to deal with the 
changmg problems. In 1972, investiO'n,tion of terrorist r.cts was made 
more centmlized, with more authority given to the BRA. The com
puter system was advanced. The Border police were given authority to 
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interven~ in daily' a,cts. To further facilitate s~Ul:ch and prosecution, 
changes m ~,he c:rImmal law and the law of crmllnal procedure were 
made, startmg m a~ol~t 1~74" On such bw, for example, contained 
a broadly draWl?- ,cl'lmmahzatIOn <;>f "the propogation of violence." 

Because the orlgmal ~ore?f tel'l'Ol'lsts was known, they were relatively 
easy to catc~l, But th~Ir tl'luls created ne\\~ problems for the judicial 
syst~m,s" ",hlch lend, ,m 1975, to changes III the court system (such 
as hmltmg lawyer-chent contacts, and in some instances barrin'" 
it altogether.) The Berlin group believes the latter ch!1nge~ in Pfil~ 
ti~ult~r were not warranted, either faqtually or legally. A fundamental 
prlllClple of due process was sacrIficed without nny !1ppreciable 
benefit, The change was urged bec!1use of the belief that l!1wyers for 
the terrorists were operating as couriers of information between im
prisoned terrorists and those on the outside, HO\\Tever it appears 
~hat, these beliefs were unfounc!ed at the, tim~ the,legal' charge \\Tas 
mstItu~ed. (In 1972, a lawyer III the Stemhen;n tl'lal was suspected 
of havmg tmnsportecl a letter; however, despIte 7 years of invest
gation and suspicion, no charges were ever brought,) :Moreover 
the one time the contact ban law was applied, information continueci 
to flow back and forth between the prison and the outside world. 
The laws were ineffective as well as overreaching, Again, the Berlin 
group hypothesizes that this over-reaction of the state helped radi
calize the lawyers for the terrorists, a few of whom then went un
derground with the terrorists, 

In the opinion of the Berlin group these laws had no effect on dim in
ish~ng terrorism, but they did pOlson the political atmosphere. Ter
rorls~ has been reduced not because of these laws, but because the 
ter~'ol'lst~ lost supp~rt eyen among,leftists, particularly after the ter
ronsts dIrected theIr VIOlence agamst persons, The effectiveness of 
the BKA also cnn be credited, especilllly with respect to apprehend
ing the second and third generation of terrorists. On the other hand 
the bu~Id-up of the police intelligence appamtus may have inspired 
more VIOlence. 

There appellrs to be some evidence that the state recognizes that 
some of these changes have been overrellctions and ineffective. There 
is movement in the Bundestag to abolish two of the more controver
Silll chllnges in the criminalltL\\', the aforementioned propll"'ation of 
violence law and the contact blln act. b 

The action of the state has had n preventive effect on terrorism, by 
restricting terrorists' movements and forcing them to dissipate their 
energies in trying to keep from being caught. 

However there is a limit to the usefulness of such tactics. First, this 
preventive efJ'ect also afl'ects the lnwful activities of citizens who 
are made to feel intimidated and paranoid. Second, these feelinO's 
nppellr to have no such effect on groups that are now perpetratir';", 
some of the acts of violence in Germany, i.e. the "marginal" group~ 
such as the Turkish immigmnts.o 

According to the Berlin group, this is the form the third generation 
of terrorism is in fact taking. Th8 first and second generations were, to 
varying degrees, ideologically inspired, while the most recent genera
tion is involved in more ordinary criminal activity and is motivated 
primarily by desperation. 

o As noted In Section II above, evcn the German Officials Indicated that such deterrents 
would not prevent sporadic, Impulslvc and international acts of vlolencc, 
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IV 

VIEWS OF SELECTED MEMBERS OF THE ITALIAN 
PARLIAMENT 

The Delegation met in Rome with the following members of the 
Italian Parliament: 

Honomble Luigi Covatta (Socialist Party), 
Honorable Aldo Aj ello (Radical Party), 
Senator Francesco Paolo Bonifacio (Christian Democmt), 
Senator Gaetano Scamarcio (Socialist Party). 

Senator Bonifacio spoke about a recent meeting in Stmsburg 
of all member countries of the Council of Europe to discuss terrorism. 
Senator Bonifacio was in charge of giving a general report on the 
legislative approach in the various countries for preventive and 
repressive purposes. The basic point on which everyone agreed is 
that terrorism aims u.t destroying the democl'u.tic system. The answer 
then is to use lu.wiul meu.ns of prevention and repression consistent 
with democratic principles, becu.use u.ny deviu.tion from such a line 
of action would serve the J?urposes of terrorism. The common u.ttitude 
of the democratic countl'les of Europe can be defined with the ex
pression: democrEtcy must be fu.ithful to itself even in the fu.ce of 
terrorism. Italy hu.s been following this principles. It hu.s used all the 
space u.llowed by its Constitution to take meu.sures u.gu.inst terrorism, 
but without ever infringing upon the basic principles of democracy. 
Even so it has been possible to obtain J?ositive results. The idea of 
international cooperation is extremely lmportant, considering thu.t 
the destabilization of one democratic system cannot help affecting 
others. 

One obstacle presented by several constitutions (including thu.t of 
Italy) can be found in the rules preventing extradition for political 
crimes. This principle finds its origin in the liberal legislation of the 
last century, and is intended to protect the individual from political 
persecution in his country. This idea, however, should no longer be 
entertained in democratic countries which share a respect for human 
rights and the basic principles of democmcy-particularly in countries 
of the Council of Europe. Senator Bonifu.cio concluded by noting 
the unanimous consensus of all political forces ill the fight against 
terrorism in Italy. 

Representative Covatta expressed his agreement, particularly 
on two points: the fact that in Italy the measure against terrorism 
have been kept within the limits of democmcy, and have at the 
same time obtained some positive results; and the fact that a com
plete solidarity exists on the basic principles of the fight against 
terrorism. This is very important, he added, because it would have 
been very dangerous if terrorism had caused divisions among political 
forces, or had become an element of the political and institutional 
struggle. As regards international cooperation, aside from meas
ures concerning extradition, a common preventive action should 
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be carried out at .inten;tation~l policy level within NATO and be
tween NATO a.nd Its n6lgJ;tbor~ng countries . 
. In an analYSIS of terrol'lsm m Italy, the international component 

Imked to Ital;y's pe.cuhar geogmphic and political situation, cannot 
be forgotten. Italy ~s at tlie cent~r of the Mediterranean, on whose 
edges there are conflICts between dIfferent States and within the States 
themselves. On Italy are reflected the consequences of the Middle East 
sk~lggles, and th~ recent fu.scist regimes of Greece. Portugal, and Spain 
whICh have ent1Llle~ consequent extra-parliamentary political strug~ 
gl~s: ~ Italy.there IS a Communist Party which has taken positions of 
crItICIsm ag1Ll~~t the U~SR an.d Eu.stern countries, and it may (a 
person!1~ suspICIOn) be I~. the Illterest of USSR State Services to 
destabilIze the Itahan polItICal syst~m. ~ven Italy, although we speak 
40 years later, c?mes ?ut of a fasCl~t ~ICtatorshlp, and in the initial 
perIod after the ~Ibe!'atIon war the ~oIllCldence between some sectors of 
the State o~'galllZatIOn and the prmciples of democracy was far from 
perfect. ~hIS does not, mean th~t terro~ism is imported into Italy: we 
are, ~onvmced:-:-he saId-~~at ~t has ltS roots in the historical and 
polItICal condItIO~ pI'ev1LllIllg III Italy-it is an indigenous pheno
JJ?enon, Howeve~', .like, perhaps all forms of terrorism, it finds coo era
tIon an~ complIClty m vanous foreign centers, in foreign political 
forces, m centers of ,I?ower whi9h use the so-called "al'llled party." 

If we t~y to clu.ssIfy the varIOUS fol'llls of terrorism which have 
appeared I~ the lu.st, 10-12 'yea~s, we can divide it into 4 categories: 

(1) F~sCls~ ter!'OrISm, of which the first instance wu.s the mu.ss 
murder III MIlan m 1969, when a bomb wu.s placed in a bank causing 
the de~th of 16 peop1e. It was followed by other mass murders, the 
lat~s,t mstance of wluch wu.s a h!gh-potential bomb placed in the 
wa~tmg .room of the Bologna milroad station on August 2 1980 
whIch, kille~ 90 J?eople" T~e chamcteristic of this type of terrdrism i~ 
that It strikes .~dIscrlmma~ely into a crowd, without identifying 
a personal or p~h~ICal ta~get, m or~er to create terror and insecurity, As 
regards the mItml perIOd of thIS kind of action 1969-1974 with 
~ever~l mu.ss-murders with some 100 victims, the Judiciary had. 
Identifi~d tho~e who were responsible and their links with centers 
abroad III fasCISt and formerly, fu.scist countries, particularly Portugal 
where there was a ce~ter ,eqUIpped for ~he des,tabilization of Europe: 

,T?e sec?nd type IS dIffused terrol'lsm, wIth an extreme leftist 
o~lgm, whICh operates through, minor acts of violence against in
~Ivlduals and C1'o~~ds, pr~ac~~g mu.ss violence, demonstrations 
III the streets, bea,tmg of m~vIduals, etc, This form of terrorism 
~vas exteremely wI~espread III Italy from 1972/73 to 1978, and 
~t was a degeneratIOn of the student movements of 1968, It also 
lllvolved, some sabotage actions in factories, but not many 
because 1 ~ was unable, to venetrate the working clu.ss, 

The thIrd,cate~,?ry IS dIrect, ac~ion of the Red Brigades and similar 
extreme lef~lst mIlItary o~gamzatIOns, which operate through murder 
an~, woundmg of profess!onals selected for their social role or their 
abilItY.to represent a sO,Clal class, The targets, in other words, are se
lected lll, ficcor~ance, With ~ ~ymbolic logic, The murder of judges, 
luwyers, JournalIsts, llldu~tl'lahsts, etc, aims at destabilizing the State 
and ~ften 11;1so at .creatmg a movement of solidarity around the 
terrorIst actIOn, It IS strange, however, that the victims are almost 
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never hateful figures (there was only one case of a psychiatrist in Tur
in who was wounded by the Red Brigades and who had already been 
sentenced in court for tortures to his patients). In other words, the 
focus is more on the effect of a terrorist action thftU on the ec;tablish
ment of a movement of opinion. In fact, the victims of the Red Bri
gades are generally true democrats, catholic democrats, socialists and 
communists, who have tried to preserve the democratic principles 
in the fight against terrorism, as though the Red Brigades wished 
to push the Republic of Italy towards a fascist attitude, in order to 
build, then, a revolutionary mood againRt an authoritative State. 

Finally, the fourth category is a form of terrorism completely dif
ferent from aU others: the sort of political murder which found its 
most prominent and tragic example in the Moro assassination. Its 
different features give the immession that other forces may have used 
the Red Brigade action while indicnting the targets, managing the 
stratei!'y and monitoring the action. This, of course, is only an 'assump
tion; the methods uRed, and the very ability evidenced in the action, 
show a completely different approach. 

One last remark: the State does not know of any link between ter
rorism und mafia, while it is ,yell know thnt there are links between 
terrorLc;m and common oT!:wnized crime. The recruiting of terrorists 
takes place mostly in jans, among common criminals. It is sus
pected that links exist between terrorism and other centers of power 
both in Italy and abroad. 

As regards the causes, two remarks can be made, aside from long 
philosophical considerations: (1) the generationn.l crisis that has 
affucted in particular the generation born after World War II, the 
Liberation War and the Resistance War. Many young people who 
now participate in the nrmed struggle come from good, dem,ocrat.ic, 
middle class families, which sometimes have produced ton-level intel
lectuals and businessmen. (2) the Italinn Communist Party in the 
last 10-15 years has moved to democratic positions, rejecting violent 
actions which had been supported in the past. This has determined 
a reaction in the extremist sector which no longer feels represented 
by the traditional political forces, and organizes itself in a violent 
way. 

This is the very complex picture of terrorism in Italy, which 
ho,,'ever, particularly in the last 2-3 years since the Moro murder, 
has been strongly affected by the police action. Hundreds of terrorists 
have been arrested; some terrorist leaders have given very useful 
confessions; hundreds of lof!istic and operational bases h[Lve been 
discovered. Yet, terrorism is far from having been won on the military 
plane, although it is beaten on the political plane. 

Senator Scamnrcio added a comment. He [Lnd Rep. Oavatt!1 are 
members of the Moro Oommittee, composed of 40 Parliament mem
bers, and tasked with investigating not onll on the Moro case, but 
also terrorism in Italy. This latter study WIll be conducted in 1981. 
He advocated firmer action against terrorism, mentioned the state
ment of the Minister of the Interior that it is known that the Ozech 
State cur industry Skoda spent 870 mi1liol1 lira to finance terrorism 
in Itil.ly, and complained that it has not been possible yet to discover 
where Moro was held during his kidnap. 
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Rep. Oovatta then observed that th 1 
?onfrontation between red terrorism ancilbl lks t~:er: been a clirect 
IS u. sort of black season 'h' h th ' ac· elIOl'lSm, that there 
begins. This is strange, il;' observedn bu~sl.1e~, w/lile the l:e~t season 
bec,ause ut least Ittlly doesn't hav ' tl U S ISh 0. so a ,POSItIve .fact, 
nct10n and l'e~ction (the death squad~'on~). ou~ Amel'lco.n cham of 

Senator AJello then mention I th t tl I . 
now considering for ratificatio~e t . a 0' Ie tahan Parli.ament is 
all members of the Council of E "0, abreements, one sIgned by 
signed in Dublin by EEC memb~:S°Pbe ~h St~fsboU1'g, and th~ other 
to make extradition possible for te." ,? t sThlUg out the ,baSIC rules 
however, because there are obsta 1 n~lls s. e. process WIll be 10n~, 
the formlilutl'on of th " cl es m the var10Us Constitutions m e prmClp es of ,t t' . , 
persecution. AmonO' other thinO's' pI 0 te~ 10I

h
l ugalUst political 

and some do not. b b" some coun rleS ave death penalty 
To a question on internntional]' . 

Oovatta replied that the official ]' po Ice. coop)erat1On, Honorable 
framework of the Bern aO'ree po lC,e serVIces (0 cooperate, in the 
countrie~ plus Switzerland~ for~~~ka~~~:~1 i~ra~ rATO tndhE~O 
coopemhon. The same cannot be suicl f' t 11' a 10n an~ tec mcal 
other forces operate which are link~d tg fl:~;dllgenCe serVIces, where 
and Forces, such as Israel nnd the PLO y, non-NATO, States 

Oongressman Edwards then k I "f th 
warning that he could take back f~re~hel . er\",as t ny advice or 
Honorable Covatta observed that th pleven 10n 0 such u. plague. 
society protect' it Th It]' e ve~'y nature of the American 
party-the sam~ p~o le~in a l~~e ~yst~m IS blocke~, with the same 
~ts ~o1itical and culhR'al mo&ity ~i~:s 3t~ years"bil~~le the U.S., with 
lllus1On, to each sector of society f b' e POSSI 1 y'. or at lenst the 
ment He obse' I tl ttl ,0 ~mg represented m the Govern-
of th~ Italian 

1 C~~~~mjsle p~~,~lUl tn°Jl~hlaws pa~s~d with the support 
Party were not responsible for ~h e oPbos~t1On .of the R,udical 
fight against terrorism and t1 ,e/:lCc~sS 0 tamed m Italy m the 
loyalty in those who o')erate lele.ole lecommended a democratic 
also snid that Italy 1 I to pI~vent and repress terrorism. He 
includinO' common ~eec s dc~operat1On und assistance at all levels 
information and nb cumjel' 1 ugs, arms trade, exchange of military' 

S . <L ove a pence and detente 

imX:~b{li~;~t~ll~oI~~li~~~~c~)~i~~~~~fosnOltble govnt~IL's evaluation. The 
rule, have inevitably created a ~e~, f eXIstence .of one-party 
consequent loss of conEd m~c, amsm or COl'1'Upt1011, and the 
cratic mechanisms Tl 1 ence ~l Clt.lzens towards traditional demo-
ruther thnn in PiI.~liu~ee~plb~~ 10n ~n ~f68/ppeared in the streets 
uttitude towards chanO'e wus fo~ude ill 1e, ormer, ?- more tolerant 
Germany durin 0' n, )~iod f n:, C\\'1se, terronsm wus born in 
alternahves to the /ulin(r p~rtyco:ht1On11ovbernmlent, when political 

Hence he t. i tJ to> • eemee 0 e c osed off. 
Oo~mu~ist Pa~,~;si~ I~~l;e~~l!~\~!~i~~bl in lower, fo~' which ~he 
~ratlOn. The solution to the roblem y e taken, mto <:onsld
mtroduction of restrictive leg PI' 'I t' ,heh,cohnchhlded, IS not m the 
tl . '1 l'b " s a Ion w lC ave only wo' d le ~lVI I ertles sltufttion without 't:b t' .. Isene 
trolhng terrorism nather th 1 t~on ll~ u ~ng to success m con
efficient art' . f .' . e s~ U IOn les In a better and more 
democl'fl.ti~~~~liti~n~ of~~l~lgt l~gISt~ftti~n and in the creation of true 

Binll lve 1U power. 
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VIEWS OF SELEOTED JOURNALISTS IN ITAIJ Y 

The delegation met in Rome with Ohtire Sterling, author of an up
coming book on international network of terrorism, Sandra Bonzanti, 
journalist with La Stamp a, and Domenico Bartoli, journalist with 
Giornale Nuovo. 

Role of the Communist Party 
According to the three journalist, the Communist Party in Italy 

t CPI) has vlayed an important, albeit indirect, rple in the development 
of Italian terrorism. Since World War II, the OPI has endelLvored to 
win popular sUP1?ort and a role in a coalition government by becoming 
increasingly lllltIOnalist and democratic. Because left-wing terrorists 
derived their ideology flOm MaTxist-Leninist theory, the terrorist 
movement is seen as a threat to popular acceptance of the OPI, and 
the paTty therefOI'e has struggled to disllSsocillte itself fTOm that 
movement. In the beginning, the OPI even denied the existence of 
left-wing terroTists, blaming all terrorist acts in Italy on the right 
("black" terrorists, as opposed to left, or "red" terrorists). Likewise, 
the left-wing terrorists themselves have expressed disgust with the 
OPI, perceiving it as irredeemably bourgeois. It is theorized by many 
in Italy that the movement of the OPI to a centrist, accommodatin.g 
posit,ion in itself was a cause of the glOwth of terrorism in Italy, in 
that there was no longer a viable, left-wing organized party committed 
to the violent overthrow of the government to which the inchoate 
terrorists could be drawn. In a sense, the Italian left-wing terrorists 
is a real party, relatively large, violent and akin to the "old style" 
Italian communist party. The journalists suggested that one motiva
tion of these terrorists' may be simply to force the OPI itself back 
into this rQle. 
Causes of terrorism 

Right-wing terrorists want a return to a fascistic state. Like the 
left-wing, they seek to de-stabilize the state in order to provoke a 
revolution. Both wings are motivated by a profound dissatisfaction 
"with things as they are." The journalists 1?ointed in purticulur 
to corruption in the government und the partIes in power, und the 
constuntly changing lines in those parties as sources of this discontent. 

The fact that for the past 32 years, the same party (and the same 
personalities) have been m power has created the sense that no reason
able alternatives are possible. Hence, frustrations with the state 
cannot flow in the usual, constructive ways. The political instability 
of the state (despite its virtual one party-rule) also creates the impres
sion th~t the regime is fragile and that violent opposition may be 
productIve. 

The une.mploJ1IlE:lnt of It!\lian .~niv~rsity· ~aduates ~s a f~rth~r 
source of dIscontent. The "open-urnversIty" policy of Itahan umversl-
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ties in recent years has produced a 
often underqualified terrorists Th n abu.nda~c~ of unemployable and 
u source of recruits and suppo~,t fo~s~h~n::::sI~Ies continue to provide 
Response of the state orIstS. 

'1;'he journalists were particularl " 
pol.ICe ure fractionalized with i y ffir~tlCal of the fact thut Italian 
rOl'lst problem. They als~ blam f~u Clent co.ordination on the ter
law o! procedure instituted aft:~ t~e 0;verly hperal criminal law and 
restramts on the police (e til e "aI', WhICh put unprecedented 
rogate suspects after their ~~'e~r) Fre~ehntly, police could not inter
secret service in 1977 in eff t d' ur ermore, the "reform" of th 
gen bil" ec estroyed theI' t' t. e ce capa Ity, WIth virtuall no inf . r un 1- errOl'lst intelli-

On the other hand siO'nifi y ormants left operational 
of !1. ne\y law that peI~mits hal~~O'ad:ances ~ave bee~ made by virt~e 
of Impl'lsoned terrorists in r t b 01 otherWIse reducmg the sentences 
~ee~,helpeel by the terr~rist :e~d~nfcor ~olla~orati?n. Police have also 
o~y ) he~ce, searches of safe hou y _ 0 wnte thmgs. down ("for his-
I The polIce in Italy (in contmst ~~s ~u,ve bee)n partICularly fruitful. 

re u?t?-nce of the population Go assist h ermanJ:" are hampered by the 
tradItIOn,of ~ivic duty within the soctetem, WhICh flows from the weak 
. A contmumg problem is th f y. 
IStS [now almost all impriso~ed)t th~~ the first generation of terror-
%ol:lm plan.nin~ current terrorist ac~~nHnue t~O 'ph fay an .ins~rumental 
o ~e outsIele IS unknown b t th . ow. em ormatIOn IS relayed 

mag;lstrate of the prison hou~inO' ~~~cent kIdnapping. of D'Urso (the 
\he Importance the terrorists attach tlth1 these terr~)]"Is~s) underscores 
(e!lland of the terrorists in thi . . I s commuIllcatIOn. The major 
!ltlson (on an island in the M d~tmCl( ent has been that the isolated 
rn . e 1 erranean) be closed 
J. el'l'or1-8t "network" . 

Acc.ordin!5 to one of the journalist th 
terror~st ':l'lmes can be attribut el t s'l e advanced technology of 

S
terrol'lsts Ill. an internutional ne~ k ts-e Support system that links 
outh Amencan terrorist 0'1'0 wor. upport from Palestinian and 

th!'oug? s~pport to Liby~) ~!F:~astheelk as ~r~m Libya and (indirectly, 
p1'lmarlly m the form of t '. OVIe government has come 
Information. ru,mmg, weapons, and e~change of 
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VIEWS OF ITALIAN OFFIOIALS 

On the afternoon of December 18, 1980, the delegatio~ met with the 
foUowinO' representatives of the Italia~ Ministl:y of InterIor: 

P~'efect Giovanni Ooronas (Ohlef of PolIce) ; .' 
Prefect Rn,ffaele Santoro (Ohief, Office of OoordmatIOn and 

Planning); "(D'. t f P l' Ohief Inspector General FederICo DAmato 11 ec or 0 0 ICe 
of the Frontier); F ., (D' t f 

Ohief Inspector General Gaspara De iranClSCl Irec or 0 
U.O.I.G.O.S.); " , U 0 I GO S ) , 

Vice Questore Sandro :r"hholll ( . ,.,. . ',' D' , , 
Vice Questore Umberto Pierantolll (Ohlef, 1st IVlSlOn 

S.LS.D.E.) ; , III (Oh' f f th S 'ta 'iat of Vice Questore Gaetano PICCO e a Ie 0 e eCl e 1 

the Police) ; " S ') 
Vice Questore Antonio RuggIero (FrontIer erVICe . 

Response and success " , ' ' . 
In their effort to show progress m res~rmlllng terrorIsm, t~e ~rmls

try officials cited significant decreases ~n ,average monthly] IICl~ent.s 
of terrorism between 1979 Ilnd 1980, Sl~llliarly, th~y notec t Ia ex-

10sions set off for the purpose of fur~hermg extreI~llst goals h~(~ fallen 
h-om 60 in 1970 to 30 in 1980 (excludmg the bombmg ?f, t~le bam s.ta
tion in Bologna). Oited as well were arrest fig,!res dlvId~ng Ieft-wm~ 
terrorists into four principal groups: the Hed BrIgades (wIth a total 0 
366 members now incarcerated and 47 wanted), those who oppose Jh~ 
use of nuclear facilities, better known as NA~ (15~ arrested ,~n . 
wanted), the Primalignn" also lmo,y as the FIrst LIlle (1?2 auested 
and 41 wanted) RevolutIOnary ActIOn (27 arrested and 3 ,~anted). 

Oollectively ;'ight-wing terrorists have ~een 249 of then: 90IDl'a%s 
arrested during the past yeur while 88 contmue at large. l'ihlllstry ~ -
cials credited this recent success to the c?nsequences folloWI?g 
the AIdo :Moro affair, In that case, former Prel!ller Aldo 1101'0 wu~ kId
napped by the Red Briga?es, generufly consld~red the mos~ vlOle~~ 
of Italian left-wing terrorIsts, and Ins bullet-rIdden body was Ultl 
matel found in the trunk of a car in downtown B:ome. Throughout the 
neO'otrations between the terrorists and the Italian government, offi
cilJs refused to acceed to their demands, desp,ite ple~s from both 1%or~ 
and his family. The incident so shocked ItahUl~ SocIety tha~ consl eI
able support for left-wing terrorist ca,!s~s, wInch had at tImes been 
both fashionable and wiclpspread, wa~ VISIbly reduced. f th' 

In addition, ministIy officials Clte two more, reas~ms or. ell' 
success: their recent willingness to plea ~arga~n. wIth convIcted 
terrorists and the imposition of harsher bUll polICles: In tl:e past, 
Italian law has been generally lenient with regard to bml reqUIrements 
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for alleged offenders. However, when it became known that many 
terrorists were committing crimes while on pre-trial release the 
Italian government sought to tighten and/or eliminate releas~ for 
individuals charged with terrorist activities. Under current law 
incarceration prior to trial can be achieved after a stronO' showing by 
the government und can be Bxtended over a period of ~any months. 

A prosecutorial practice which the American system takes for 
granted, plea bur~aining, has also been recently adopted by Italy. Law 
enforcement officmls have learned that many young terrorists faced 
with years of i~carceration as a result, ~f the~r activities, have'begun 
to cooperate wIth government authontles wIth the result that their 
sentences have been reduced. To date, authorities said, none of those 
who have cooperated have been killed or otherwise harmed. Author
ities generally attribute most of their success to this new practice. 

It should be noted that a possible ancillary cause for a reduction 
in terrorist activity may well be the policy of isolating criminals 
convicted of terrorism from other criminals and from their communi
cation network. This is most frequently done by locating them in 
remote areas far from family and friends. The recent kidnapping in 
Home of a magistrate underscored this concern when, as a principal 
demand, the Red Brigudes wunted their colleugues who were incarce
rated in a distant prison reassigned to newer fiwilities neur major 
populution centers and indeed demanded the closing of a number of 
remote maximum security prisons, 

Another uspect of the law enforcement response which the ministry 
officials cited with approval wus the extensive cooperation and 
exchunge of information between the Europeun Economic Oommunity 
(EEO) countries. Oomputerized information systems in each country 
are ull accessible to other member countries. Law enforcement officials 
often meet together and work together, This coordination is increas
ingly important as terrorists become more mobile and move ucross 
international bounds. (For example, while the study mission was in 
Rome, a major Italip::l terrorist wus apprehended in FI'fince). 
Origins 

In discussing the origins of terrorism in Italy, the ministry officials 
indicated thut right wing terrorism derives from traditional fuscist 
ideology und remuins true to that ideology. Left wing terrorism is 
felt to be hurder to expluin. The ministry officiuls pointed to the prob
lems of murginal members of an underdeveloped society, noted that 
few known terrorists t\Jrive from the ranks of the unemployed or the 
lower echelons of society. Most ure educated, middle cluss, their 
focus, at Jeust initinlly wus ideologicul, not economic. 

In recent yeurs, us in Germany this focus has changed somewhat 
us the terrorIsts huve used the prisons as new sources of recruits and 
have used Gommon criminnls to help them get wenpons und money. 
Thus the lives between terrorism and common crime become blurred. 

The ministry officinls indicated there was no proof of outside 
influence or direction in the Italian terrol'ist movement There are. 
indications of links and contncts wit.h other terrorist grouJ;>s: Italian 
terrorists have gone ubrolld for tl'flining, have hidden III foreign 
countries, presumably with the ussistance of foreign terrorists or 
their sympathizers, ho,ve obtained weapons and explOSIves abroad, etc. 
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But the idea that there are foreign countries "pulling the strings" has 
no basis in fact. 

One source of concern to the Italian government, however,. was that 
there seems to be a substantial outer Cll'cle of sympathizers and 
support groups, both in Italy and abroad. These group,s, of~en l1J?
parently made up iof wealthy people, an~ mem~ers of the mtell~gent~ll1 
enable the terror st to continue operatmg while n<?t necessarily VI?
lating the law themselves. This broader support IS not ~he case m 
Germany and may be one reason that t~e Federal Repubhc has been 
more successful in eliminating the terrorISt problem. 

" 

APPENDIXES 

ApPENDIX 1 
MAY 11, 1978. 

Hon. DON EDW ARDS, 
Chairman/... Subcommtttee on Civil and Constitutional Rights, 
Rayburn l:$uilding, 
Washington, D C 

DEAR DON: I am writing out of a growing concern for the twin problems of 
terrorism in our society and the proper governmental response to the threat of that 
terrorism. 

I am concerned that we recognize the danger of terrorism and be prepared to 
deal with it. I am no less concerned that we deal with this growing epidemic of 
violence within t.he framework ot our cherished Constitutional protections. 

Former isolated instances of terrorism are now reaching serious proportions 
internationally. Our outrage and reaction must not strain our patience or strangle 
our reason. We must find ways to protect society but with the restraint charac
teristic of our principles of law. 

There is a tendency on the part of some to overreact, to even suggest the pos
sibility of relaxing Constitutional guarantees temporarily to meet the current 
exigencies. History, and recent history at that, has clearly demonstrated the error 
of that way. 

There are presently pending before the Subcommittee on Criminal Justice and 
the Subcommittee on Administrative Law and Governmental Relations several 
different legislative proposals with regard to terrorism. However, because of the 
jurisdiction of your Subcommittee in connection with the F.B.I., it appears to me 
that, consonant with your oversight responsibilities, you might initiate some 
studies in this area. Not enough facts are readily available to us as yet to truly 
understand a proper response; whether or not sufficient resources are being uti
ized; whether adequate planning has taken place. 

I would think that with the assistance of the G.A.O., your staff, or a combina
tion of both, a great deal could be accomplished in this area in the months ahead. 

It would be useful, before we begin our next authorization cycle, to have a 
written staff or Subcommittee report from you in this area. 

While our resources arc somewhat limited, I will instruct Alan Parker to try 
to provide you with additional assistance for this project if we possibly can. 

Sincerely yours, 
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PETER W. RODINO, Jr., 
Chairman. 
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ApPENDIX 2 

SUMMARY DESCRIPTION OF THE RESEARCH PROJECT; "CAUSES O~' TERRORISM" 

1. ODJECTIVE 

For the purpose of studying the caus~s of terroris~, the ~overnment of ylC 
Federal Republic of Germany has establIshed a sCIentific. project grOl!p .. T!lk1l1g 
into account data and information available, the gro~p WIll study t!lC lIldlvldual, 
group-dynamic social and ideological conditions which hnve contrlbut~d to the 
development a~d spreading of terrorist violence in the Federal Republic of G~r
mnny, favoured terrorist careers, and have led to the dcvelopment of terrorist 
groups. ft' 

So far scientific discussion has clearly shown tha~ thc phenomenon 0 errorlsm 
cannot ';e explained monocnusally, that iR, by one sl11gle reason. One should rather 
proceed from the fact thnt terrorism arises from a c~n~plpx network of cnu?es. 
Interdisciplinary cooperation is therefore a chara,cterlstlC feature of ,the proJe.ct 
"Research into the causes of terrorism". Recogmzed members of dl!l"erent clIs
ciplines are participating in the project: criminology, psychology, socIOlogy, and 
political science, law antI philosophy. . , 

The aim of research work into the cLtuses of terrOrIsm IS .to ~ll gap.s of knowle~ge, 
and also to overcome preconceived ideas and make publ.lc c!lscusslOn more obJec
tive. Research into the causes is to cOI~tribute to all objective Ltsses~ment of ter
rorism. It is intene'en to develop realistIC approl1;:~es for the prqventlOl~ of ~error
ism, by means of research. For the time being this. reseacl: prc,>Ject which IS sub
sidized by the Federal Government is the only mLtJor project III the Federal Re
public dealing with the systematic investilSation and evaluation of. the causes of 
terrorism. In view of the partly contradICtory hypothe~c regardlllg the cause 
of terrism,the attempt of interdisciplinary, empirically oriented research appears 
to be of particular inmportance. 

2. STRUCTURING OF THE PROJECT 

The research project is divided into four SUb-projects: 
Project 1: Analysis of curricula vitae, . 
Project 2 : Group formatIOn and group d;ynun1ics, 
Project 3 : Social preconditions for terror!sm, 
Project -1 : Ideological influence on terrorism. . 

The methodical approaches within the individ\!al ~ub-projects dltTer. TI~ey 
range from analyses study of cources and eXamIna~lOn of files, comparative 
investigations qualit~tive opinion polls to comprehensive s~rveys. As far as pos
sible it is int~nded to investigate thc dcvelopment of terrOl'lsm from 1968 to 1978 
in re'spect of all these areas of interest. 

2.1 Project 1: Analysis of curricula vi~ae . , .., . 
The sub-project" Analysis of curricula vitae' Will InvestIgatc ancl .analyzc blO-

ra hical facts and social data of about 250 persons who have committed or sup
g orled violent terrorist acts, including b?tli. "right-'~iJlg" aJl~ .terrorists .. These 
~ata and left-wing" inter alia arc to furlllsh informatIOn on OrIglll and family, on 
the fole of important backgrhuncl individuals !inc! examples, on key expenence 
and thus also on the individual response to actIOns taken by the St~te. Personal 
faill.lre in social and political activities is.a further as~ect. uncl~r wluch th~ d~ta 
will be explored. Other factors arc techl1lqncs of self Justlficatl!ln and oblect!On 
on the p!lrt of the persons studied as wqll as sy~ptoms ~uggestlllg.the. reductlOu 
of inhibitions. Thc systematic evaluatIOn of blOgrap~llcal materllli IS tc,> .help 
Ncognize the turning points which lead over io a ter~orlst ca~ecr when adchtlOJlul 
for example, organizational Rnd ideological-precol1ClItlOns eXist. 
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Already in December 1977, useful preparatory work for this SUb-project was 
accomplished by way of evaluating the curricula vitae of about 4 presumed 
terrorists wanted under warrants of arrest. The study shows, for examplc, It high 
participation of women in terrorist groups, markedly higher than the pe.rccntllgu 
of women involved in general crime. Further striking data were: the number of pre
sumed terrorists, included in th~ study, who had grown up in large cities was above 
average; in most cases they come from families where many indicatiom: suggest 
that their family life was in some way disturbed. A high percentage of tim pel'l;ons 
studied come from large families of the so-called upper class and upper middle (llasH' 
their level of education is distinctly above that of the average population. How~ 
ever, thc relatively limited volume of data availablc for this study restrict::; the 
interpretative value of the results to a considerable extent. Nevertheless, t,lJe pro
liminary study has given rise to a numder of hypotheses, and in the framework of 
thc more comprehcnsive sub-project It Analysis of curricula vitae" it will he en
larged under both qualitative and quantitative aspects. 
2. 2 Project 2: Group formation and group dynamic8 

The second sub· project will analyze the formation of groups and group dynamics. 
Points of interest are the dcvelopment, recruitment ane! structures of terrorist or
ganisations, the role of coercion exercised by the group, detachment from Bocinl 
reality, processes of isolation and escalation. The scientists will analyze and COlll
pare group phenomena of different terrorist organisations (e.g. SPI{ Heido1!Jel'g, 
2. Juni, RAF). Empirical studies already available will b~ taken into nccount. 
Sub-project 2 focuses on thc specific processcs and structures of terrorist groups 
the members of which are in most cases cut otT from social alternatives outKiclc their 
groups. Irrespectivc of ideological ancil:Mategic conditions, it seems that \.lIe causes 
for terrorist activities are also rootcd in the "internal" demand for action in ter
rorist groups. Therefore the question is raised why these terrorist groups neeel nc
tions: are thesc actions used, for instance, for testing individual members, as oppor
tunities of experimenting and training or even as an outlet of internal tension,; and 
for remobilizing slackening motivation? In order to judge the group's capability to 
act, the question must be clarified as to whether and how problems of leadership 
have been solved, work sharing and specialization have been enforced, how mut.ual 
confidence has been ensured and failures in the past have been assimilntecl wiLhin 
the group. Extraordinary efforts within a group secm to be necessary to incrcase 
the belief in the "legality and success" of terrorist action to the point of eovtH'ing 
up and suppressing doubts held by individual members. 

The subject of a further studr within the framework of sub-project 2 "Group 
furmation and group dynamics' will be the social relations among terrorists, as 
well as between terrorists and sympathizers and contacts. By means of clique and 
cluster analyses it is intended to examine whether an assignment of functions has 
developed within and among the different groups, how to describe the structure 
with regard to the solidarity and acccssibility of group members at what time 
certain groups have come into existence and/or when they have dissolved. Finlllly, 
it would have to be studied whet.her the contact basis and the sympathizur scene 
are homogeneous or incoherent, or whetherthcre arc certain nuclei of crystallization. 

2. B Project 8: Social Preconditions for terrori8m 
The purpose of the third sub-project is to study the social precondit.ionli of 

terrorism, i.e. questions relating to the loss of legitimation and authorit.y, the lack 
of social integration and the correlations between terrorism and reactions by S(,ut;o 
and society. 

Like in Italy and Japan, thc aim of terrorism in Germany does not primarily 
consist in putting through Il111nifest social, economic and political iutel'()sts 
which are said to be subdued in the social system of the Federal Republic, iJut in 
answering the fundalllental question as to the legitimllcy of the politieal I\nd 
social order. This form of terrorism prevails in countries having experiencnclll1lljol' 
historical intcrruptions in their national development and having a relativdy yonng 
democratic tradition. The years 1918, 1933 and 1945, for instancc, mark such 
interruptions in the German national development; in addition to this, tllC 
existence of a strong tradition of unpolitical thinking can be proved from expc
ricnce. This is why there seems to be a conncction between the legitimacy, respnc
tively the alleged wenkness of legitiIl1acy, of the democratic system, 011 tho one 
hand, and terrorism, on the other hund. Within the framework of It mHt.hodolol5-
ically comprehensive study (reprcsentative survey, and analysis of inst.itntions), 
it is to bc clarified what types of eventf', experience, information and political 
action produce legitimacy, and on the othcr hand, by what kind of event,s legiti
macy can be shattered. 
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If terrorism in the Federal Republic of Germany is considered as one of the 
products of the disintegration of the youth and students' movement of the late 
sixtie~, the question neceEEarily arioes "hy the youth movement in other coun
tries-where it had also been rather vehement-has "collapoed" into other forms. 
Response by Stnte and society to the protest movements was different in the 
varicus ccuntries and may possibly have had n decisive influence on the ensuing 
development and the consequential effects. This SUb-project is therefore intended 
to investigate whether certain social and political features are of importance with 
regard to the development of terrorism, such as 80cial and political control 
procedures Of a suppressive and integrating nature, the possibilities of implement
ing (partial) aims of the movement through institutional political channels as 
well as on the sociallevelj and the frankness with which these aims can at least be 
discussed. 
2.4 Proiect 4: Ideological influences on terrorism 

In the fourth sub-project "Ideological influences on terrorism" it will be ex
amined with what kind of arguments terrorists try to legitimate their activities, 
which theories, respectively fragments of theories, they take account of in their 
ideological "contraptions". In this context, ideological differences between terrorist 
gorups will be set forth in an international comparison (Germany/Italy). Moreover, 
it is intended to clarify the role of ideologies and theories with regard to the actions 
of terrorist groups, that is to say, whether ideologies constitute an incentive to act, 
or whether they are a subsequent justification of already existing objectives of 
aggression. 

3. The submission of the research reports of the sub-groups is scheduled for the 
end of 1980, the presentation of the integrated report on the whole project is ex
pected early in 1981. 
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